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In letting down pe1'llODB or material whereby the engineer becomes accustomed
to the use of his brake. However,Mr. Preedboe, the master machinist nndertbe
Deleware, Lackawanna and Western Company, on this line, is ('lntitled to credit
for the manner in which he buUt his brakes, as they were about the third good
brakes built in the district, and the Orst of this kind.

Yentilation.-The power used to cause a circulation in this mine, since the
wood work was rebuilt, is a fan 12 feet in diameter, sheet iron casings, revolving
disc and open periphery which uhauats from the mine about 38.000 or 40.000
cubic feet of all" per minute. This air Ja conducted around the mine, in two
different splits or currents, one east and one west; number of persons employed
inside 138. There has not been much improvement made during last year, except
in the building of all the Btoppinp,between the main air-ways and gangways with
atone and mortar, which assISts very much in keeping the air to the face of the
mine, bea1des beiDg much cheaper thaD the old woOden ones.

ELLIOT & Co's COLLlEBY.

HoZltnbaek CoZlierv.-This is a slope located on the plank road, Plainville town
ship, and is sunk on the Hillman vem. It is a small colliery working around and
stnpping a fault to the dip of the old Billman mines, besides mining a small
tract of coal lying between them, and the mines of the Seneca Lake Coal com
~l' south of them.

ObMition.-Nothinlf very important can be pointed out in the ahape of improve.
ments since my first VlSit. .

There are but few persons employed inside. Ventilation at inlet, 14,500 cubic
feet; at face of mine, 7,000; number of persons employed, 20 inside. No mechani.
cal or artificial means used to assist ventilation.

Robert PQOl, general superintendent; Th08. E. Morpeth, mining boss.

FJU.lf.K:LIN' CoAL CoJIPANT'S Mnms.
B1"O'/lYTI.'s slope.-This slope is located a short distance BOuth of Wilkesbarre, and

is o~nedon the Baltimore vein.
Uondition etc.-The coal is hoisted to an old water level gangway. I1. is then

brought to the surface through a tunnel. This mine has been idle a long time
this year. The men are Dot allowed to travel the slo~, there being a tra\1llinK
road for that p~. The mine is tolerably safe. They have some very poor
roof, but it is generally well timbered. Otherwise it is atiout the same as when
the last~rtwas made.

Ventilatwn.-It is produced by having a small furnace, which moves about IS,.
620 cubic feet of air per minute at outlet; at face of mine, 12,300 cubic feet; num
ber of persons employed inside, 'ili.

A Dew tunnel has been driven from the water level ~gway into the Bed Ash
vein, from which they may be able to mine some coalm Ib73.

R. R. Morgan,generalsuperintendent; Wm. ThoJDaS,assistantsuperintendent;
Samuel Thomas, mining bOss.

Old, 8Iope.-This slo~ is locate<\ a short distance east of the Brown's slope. on
the same vein and nearly adjoining. There is also an underground slope to this
mine. This mine is tolerably safe, there being but a small amount of gas gen
erated, and there is a reasonably good current of fresh air circulated through tlJe
whole mine. Power used to create circulation is a fan 12 feet in diameter, which
discb~es about 30,000 cubic feet of air per minute. Number of persons em
ployed mside, 93.

R. R. Morgan, general superintendent ; Wm. Thomas, assistant superintendent;
John D. Hughes, mining bOss.
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Jd'ml to the otllcers 01. the company III regard to the manner In which they en.
aeavor to protect their employees wbUe aacendlhE and descending this abaft.
Tbtoy have the requiNd Kates on the shaft head. Besides that they keep a mlln
there from tbe time the lint persol18 deeeend In the morning until the same are
all hoisted in the evening, and not more than ten persons are ever allowed to de.
scend or ueend at a time. Eaeh ~rson must procure 8 ticket before getting on
the~,If there are but ten. There have been lOme special rules .rawn up
at this mine In reprd to plaeea generatingexplosive gases which aremuch needed
t<l become AetH!rRI throUJih the district in addition to tbese few.

George H. Parrish, general superintendent; John T. Griffith, mining superin.
tendent· Lewis S. Jones, mining boss.

slupt No. 7.-TbIB elope Is loca'ted west and adjoinfJ1gthe No.4 Blope and suok
down from the old Stanton slopet~h the western end. of tbe No.4 gangway.
It is at present about leven feet loug and below the No. -l wortinp, and is in.
tended to connect witb the Audenrefd Bhatt for a eeeond o.,enlng for the same.
There are over 2,000 teet of rope at present on tbe hoi8tinl( ilrum.

This elope baa aU thea~ceof becoming an extraordinaI'J' fiery place. It
is being driven by eontract by Ke8II'I. John Hayeoke, lames H. WlUiams &11d
llorpn R. M01'fC8lls. J. T. Griffith, mining superintendent.

HollanlHJcok, No. a, .Iope.-This slape Isloeated. within the' lOuth-east·comer of
the city limits, 0PeDed on the Hillman vein, and Is 12 feet deep. Thtl slope has
not been worked for t!l8geral months, ex~ preparing to 81nk a new 11ft aud
further preparing a new road totake tbeeoal from there In 'future toa new breaker
which is being buUt east of the slope and near the Diamond shaft.

Condieloft.-Thi8 vein is usually very safe; has aood bone-roof"'aii'tr~n' edsily ,
be timbered, and does not generate mneh ftre-damp. Ventilation is produced by
a fan Iii teet In dbuneter. Amount of air at Inlet, 10,000 ~ublc feet; at face of
mines, 18,000 cubic feet per minute; number of perIOps employed, 60. William
Dickie, mining bosL .

HoU4ttlJack, No.2, ,..-This 81~ II located a short distance IOnth.eut af
tbe No. a,but it II opened on the Baltimore vein. It has anotber slope inside
which suppHes It with coal from the lower WOl'klnp.

Condiewn.-This mine is a safe one; bas good. root generally and does not evolve
any ftre.damp as yet,.bat no telling bOw lOOn it may be met with.

VentUation Ie produced by a taD Iii feet In diameter, which II loeated on the
surface Dear the head ot the slope, and has to draw the air through an air.way
made &log" the main IIope throUlh tbe old wor1dngs, aud being a large vein and
an oceasioDal Cl'U8h on It, I' is hald to keep in good order; however, the ventila
tion is better than it WIIS prior to the fan being put up, bnt the mine cannot be
called a well ventilated mme up to the present time. Usually It haul col18lderable
powder 8IDOke along the faces ot the ebamben. The parties In charge are very
5PIlriDIr In drimg cro-.cutB from one pIaee to another,. and not; enough of Its air
forcecllbroulfh ttie taoes of the ehamben, caU8ed by toO few cross-cuta and check
doors on mafn gangway. Amount of air at out-let, 10,818 cubic feet; at face of
mi~J fa),'116 cubic fetat per minute; number of peraona employed il18lde,I04. M.
B. wiUWns, mining bOeB.

.Diamond '1&aft.-Thls shaft is located a short distance east of tbe city Umtts,
is 800 feet deep, Rnd Bunk into the Baltimore vein. ThiB mine has • "004 roof,
with the excePtion of a few places were the vein pitches rapidly and the coal
very tull of sllpe; but bas considerable ps In some parta of the mine. It Is an
extensive mine, bas an inside Ilopez sunk down west of the Bhaft towards the
Hollanback new abaft; a new lift; 18 being openec! at the difltanee of SOO feet
below the old gangway; besides thlJ the Blope i8 being oontlnuM downward.
This Blope has !JY1D~of cOl18lderable PI in thecoal.

Ventilation iii prOduced by a natural draught,88II1ted bY the heat floolir Iteam
boilers aud Iteam exbaust from hoisting engines placed insfde tohoist from inside
slope. Theamountof air usufBciellt III thiBmlmi to do the work, but It 18 counell
in ODe lingle current thoURh the whole mine wbtch eauees a mat deal of foul
air and smob to Unser along the chamben, lbe win belDg aoout 18 or 20 feet
thick in lOme parts.aDd the men bavin" to wheel the coal for long diatanC*, tilts
IlRIODmaw It bota llopleuant and unhea1tby and in 80IIle instances unsafe. In
other particulars this is well provided with the necessary safety arrangements,
and ftriIt cIBu doors, and as many of them, such 88 oheck doodl, 89 ean be of any
advantage. The air-ways are targe, and the stopplo18 are being bunt at ptesent
with lItODe and mertar lDstead of wooden ODes as heretofore. AmOUl1t of air at
luJet 10.cubic feet. at face of mine 16,800 cmblo feet per miDute; number of
persona employed iDaldet 2m. Leopole Stutz, m'o'o, boIL
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AIC(len.,rid 8haft.-TbI.lbatt i,located .utb.west of the city. It Is jllllt being

sunk, is down at present over 700 'feet, and wiII probably reach the Baltimore vein
at alJOut 800 feet from surface. Tbere are all indicationl of tbis becoming a ftety
mine when once QPened; it wW have its seoond opening ready by the time it is
down. Hendrick Bros., contractors; Jobn T. GritBth, mining superintendent.

llollGnback ,MJ'.-Tbis is a new shaft located near the 8. B.Bo, and within
the citl1imits. It Is down atlre&ent about 850 feet, it Is to go to the Baltimore
vein. There are indications 0 large quantitiftJ of gas in tbis shaft aIao. The
second opening to it wlll be made from tbe Hollanback, No.8, in the HUlman win.
and from the Diamond sbaft for the Baltimore vein. :M:U1'I'1 & Bon,eontracton;
John J. Griffith, mining superintendent.

8t.JUth Wi/kubarre aIlafr.,....This Is a new IbRft,lOCftted allo witbin the clt7.limits.
It has not been worked of late; only preparinlf to start having bad Ita head
house, engine house. &c•• burnt down a short time ago. it is down now about
100 feet, and is intended to reach the Baltimore vein. Smyth & 8on, contractors;
John T. Griffith, miDing boIIlI. .

La/ace Male.-This oollit'1'Y 1Ilooated near PlYmouth borougb. It .... sunk
. last year from the J.Ro1100 v:ein to the Bennet vein. GaDJrWaJl, air..\IV8J8. &e., have
been started in the Cooper bed or the top bed ot the Bal~rev$D. There is to
be a secoud opening madp between thia and the Dodson sbiLft, by driviDlr RUg
ways from both Bides to meet. The old 8 feet fan haa been teplaCN. by a 15 feet
fau. They are changing BGIne of the hoist ing macbinery and "modeling the
breaker. and expect to be ready to sbip coal in 1878.

The plan upon which the bottom and turnouts of this shaft is belDg opened out.
promiaes to be an improvement upon the old style of opening out around the bot- I
tom and tunne18 of mines in the paat, if properly carried out, with some alight
chauges as SllJt~ted by the inspector. it will ~ve a fair chance to ventilate tilt.>
mine properlyJ>y bavilllJ double doom, 80 that the air cllnents on eitber side need . ,
uot be cut from one end of the week to the other. besides having hundreds of feet
on ei~be~ side of •the abaft without a door. hence free to PMI from tile oblltructions
of 80 many doom close to toot of shaft. John T. Gri81th, mining superintendent:
Wm. Smyth,aasistant; Goo. H. Parriab, general auperintendent; F.- Tifteney,
nssi8~i1t. ; .. ' . . . .

Dml.wnshajt;-This shalt is located in PlfDloutb borough and Ie 280 feet deep.
It is sunk 'into tbe Bennet vltin,in wblch vem the work bNI been opePed out.

There has been considemble tronble experienced inopenlnR' this mine. A. heavy
stream of water was cut in tbe west ~ngway.which compelled the abandonment
of the same. having cut the same tWlOO in thill same vein, and a similar one in tbe
overlying vein. from which caueeit was found neoeuary toabandoD the west
R;angways in each 'Yein for the present. It was my opinion from tbe outsidt' in
dication that it was doubtful as r.rds the safety of opening a gangway west
ward on the Cooper vein without first ascertaining how much rock covenog it
had, uit mi6tht"be t.bat the rock roof of the 88D18 could be Eeplaced by a IRDd
bed which, if strnck, wonld let in tbe water from the riyer bed aDd drown out the
mine in a short time, and in aU probability aacriftce many Uvea. Accordingly, I
called the attention of the company's officials to the matter aDd ~uested them
to find out the thicknesa of rock overlying the vein at this point. When ..he time
arrived for them to start the PDRWAya westward, they did not pay anyatteotion
to the matter of how much rock roof they had, but pushed on their Jl8DKW".lys.
They did not ~o far, however, before they struck a water seam and which caused
them to abandon the same. This shOWI how much unneoessary risk of lOO8in~
many lives and deltroying much valuable property is often run for the Mke of
Baving a few pMtry dollan and tbis even after being cautiolled of the danger, &C.
Otherwise the mine is toleI'J\bly safe. conaidering tlilLt there is some explosive JtU
generated· ·and that the Cooper vein bas some very dangeIOUB roof, but it being
ve~ well timbered. . .

Ventilation is produoed·by. fan 16 feet in diameter, and is -tolerably ROOd at
present. having bad &everallmportant improvements made this year in the way
of making new air bridges of large size, and splitting the air into I8V8ral cur.
rents; besid8IJ" this they have the atone and mortar Bystem of buUding their stop.
pingB,.inatead of tbe woodell OllNt as heretofore, and whiob, 011 the Whole, maltes
it a well ventilated mine.

All tbe safety appliances are in good order, such as bridle.ebaiDa, safety.
catches, speaking·tube. gates at heRd of shaft and an adequte brae on the
hoisting drum; 1leIJides, there is a convenient way to travel up and down the
second openiB,.lhaft by. a drat-clala let of ladders. Amount of air at inlet,
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. NEW SHAFTS NOT YI:T COMPJ,ETED.

Wilkes Barre Goal and Iron- Oompany's, No. 14, shaft near Gaylord
sl()pe, Plymouth, Pa. This is a large shaft and is intended to work the
Red Ash seam, and to be connected to the Nottingham shaft where the
seam is being worked. .

Hollenback Shafl is located within Wilkes Barre-city limits,a short dis
tance east of Market street, near the P. R. R. ~'his shaft will penetrate
the Baltimore seam, in the early part of 18'14.

South WUkes Barre Shaft.-This shaft is intended to win the coal of.
the Baltimore seam, which is thought to lie at a depth of about 500 or 600
feet. It is also intended to commence a second shaft ata distance of 150
or 200 feet west of the present shaft for a second opening to the former.

.A.ude-nried Shaft.:....-This shaft, althol'lgh the sinking has been completed,
will not be ready to hoist coals for some time to come, as it needs timber
ingand lining beside, that there is no coal -breaker yet ready. Thisshaft
is the deepest in the Wyoming valley-the Dundee not excepted-the lat
ter being 810 feet and the former being 892 feet. ~'he plan of the pro
posed breaker indicatestha.t the coal will b.e hoisted ()ver one hundred feet
above the pit mouth, making a total hoist of over 1,000 feet; the hoistinu
to be d'one-with first motion engines. . .0

Riverside Goal CQmpany's New Shaft, near Port Bow/cley slope, Plains
·uille.-This shaft was commenced in 1812, hut operations since suspended
have just been again resumed. It is llow-in contemplation to continue sink.
ing until it reaches the Baltimore seam, which lies at a depth of several
.hundred feet below the surface at this point. '

Susquehanna Ooal Oompany's Shaft, at East Nanlicoke.--.Shaft No.1 is
located a short distance south of' ~he village of .Nanticok~,and alongside

,thati branch of the Susquehanna raIlroad conneotlllg NantlCoke,~ew Port
and Wi.~es B~rre. :rhe said shlj,ft is 4~ feet ~ inches by 13 feet 4: .inches,
to be dIVIded mto su~table compartments. It IS calculated that thIS shaft
will cu'tthe Baltimore seam at the depth of about 700 feet, and then to
continue one part of said shaft still downward until the Red Ash is reached,
getting a second opening for the Baltimore seam by connecting with No.·2
slope,- and f'Or the lower seam by driving up to No.1 tunnel working~.

NQ.2 Shaft.-This shaft is located a few hundred yards north olthe old
mill, and close t@the pond connecting with the Wlittel' of the Nanticoke

.. dam. Some dredging has been done, no doubt preparatory to bringing in
their canal boats to this point. It is' intended that this shaft also be sunk
to the Red Ash seam, but it will not require so deep a shaft at the point
where No. 2 is located as it will where No.1 is locatecl, as some of the over
lying strsta at the latter place is missing at the location of the fOl'mer.

Luzerne Coal and Iron Oompany's Oakwood Shaft.-'l'his Shaft is in
tend'3d to bt.1 a second opening'for the Prospect shaft, and is down at pre
sent about 300 feet; will probably reach the Baltimore seam in 400 feet
more, or a total 'depth of 700 feet.

Northern Goal and Iron Gomp~ny's New Shaft, near No.3 Shaft.-·This
$~ft; is in'tended to serve for a second opening for No. 3 shaft, and may be
completed during 18'14.

OLD SHAFTS BEING SUNK DEEPEn..

Northern Goal Oompany's No.4 Shaft, Swetland:-The company. is hav
ing things prepared for the purpose of sinking this shaft fi'om their Bennet

. or Baltimore lower bed to the Red Ash seam, a distaa'lce probably of about
300 feet 01' over.
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llr. William M'Culloch, the contractor, having sunk the "Wyoming shaft
216 feet in four months, also received the contract and sunk the second
opening shaft to the same depth. The latter is a circular shaft, used for an
upcast air.way, and also has a wire rope and bucket, with the necessary
hoisting machinery to be. used in case of 11eed l as a means of escape, or'
second openiJ;lg. .:, ",.; .• . .:

A short distance westaf the air-shaft tloaa., iaerccted a pair of ventilating
fans, each 16. fOOl in dja1ileter; T·!iew ims.ate eiDiilarly con$trll~Q. to those
at the' Enterprise. colliery,., belotigmg to tlt~S8me.company; .and dtseribed
in my last report. . .

Lehigh 4xd Wfi.U:Qbarre (loal' Omnpa71y's Audenried 8OO/t.-This shaft
hal!! boon completed,.·1«) :fw.ru·siaklng, timbering and lining is concerned,
and is now ready to be operated. The tunnels now being driven, and the
machinery are not quite finished.' .

Delaware aJld H.'IU1'J;on Ca1\al. a~y'8 Nafa4 8h6/t, P~outh.-This
&haft ~atJ ~8' al.'!~ ~~pm- P:QRl.tJ;&e .BenJU}tt or, lo..w~ bed of .the Baltimore
S~,QO!fR.~O.tJ:e:$e~As)lr()t" B\lck,lf()unWn~;t\tt~:t~ of:~y last
,repOl'lt;.,~baa &n~e peen~mple.te,d; i G~wa1.$ are J:>e~ 0pened out,
pre:pir~ry todrivi.llg~ rthe;p.r:ope;t dijtit.Q~,q:. CO,DUOqt ~ith a oow.shaft
now bl.UlJg :Sllnk,. al:>out 2(tO fe~.northof ~be £oxmer" t~ socure a la'\Vtul sec-
ond opening. . . .

SHAFTS NOT YET Co":ri;irn:b.

Lehigh and Wilkesbar-re Ooal Oompany's N". 14 SMfl.-This ~ltaft it'! 10·
cated adjacent to the Gaylord slope,. Plymoutllt, Pa~ It is progresaing,
having been sunk tl\rongh the Cooper or upper bed of the Baltimore seam.
It is .intended to win the coals of th-eRcd Ash ·eeam ill this locality.

&ulh WiZke$ba,.,.e new 8htJfi, by [he Lehighsnd WilhesbarN Voal Oom
pany.-This shaft has only been worked a part of the tim:e l'.>'illce my.last re
port, butoo:s reached a depth of 418 feet. 11; is now thought that it will
take 400 feet additional sinking to cut the Baltimore seam. .

Hollenback Shaft, also owned by the Lehigh and Wilkesbaa:re COlllcom.
pany. This shaft has penetrated the Baltimore seam .at a deptb of 500 feet
frorrrthe surface, and was foundin good condition. Although the sinking
has been finished, the shaft is not quite completed for hoisting, its timber
ing, linin~, &0., not having been finished yet. Neither has it the necessary
second opening, but a shaft 12' by 20' is being sunk at a distance of 1,300
feet sonth.east· of it; to which a communication will be made for a second
opening; it will also be used as an upcast air-shaft.

The necessary fan or fans will be erectea to ventilate the Hollenback and
Diamond collieries; besides that, a hoist-way will be in one end of this
shaft, through which the workmen will be let up and down for both the
mines above mentioned. Also materials. such as timbef, machinery, &c.,
may be handled in the sr.une manner if. need be.

Susquehail:J.na Coal Oompany's Sha/ts, Nos. 1 and2.-No. 1 shaft has 301
Toady reached a depth of 540 feet, having passed tJlrough tJle upper and
lower beds of the Baltimore seam. '1'he lower of the two aforementioned
beds is called, in that loeality, tJhe" forge" vein. '1'he shaft is now being
timbered, preparatOl;y to its contiImation at some future time, .how soon I
know nat, to the lower or Red Ash seam. .

The sinking has been dono, for some time, by day's work, under the im
mediate direction and supervision of the company's mining foreman, Mr.
Geo. T. Morgan.

No.2 shaft has reached a depth of 445 feet. Having been commenced
about 540 feet lower in the measures than No.1 shaftJ it has cut through
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Prospect Shaft, L. V. O. ao.---.,.This mine has had a second opening by
connecting with the Oakwood shaft just sank, which is intended to give u.
lawful second opening and an additional means for ventilating Prospect
shaft, besides that it will bo uSfJd as a separate and independent hoisting
sbaft. Depth, 600 feet, nearly.. '

D. 0; H. a. ao.'s No. 4: Shaft, Plymouth Mines.-This shaft, having been
sank from the Baltimore to the Red .-\sh seam, required a second opening,
which was effected through sinking a Hew shaft west of the hoisting shaft,
~t the propex: di~tance. The said new Fihaft is intqnded to be used for pump~
109 and ventJlatlOn. .

SHAFTS AT PRESENT Wl'l'HOV"r SECOXD OI'ENIXGS.

D. rf; H. G. OQ/8 No.3 Shaft] near Plymouth.
L. <f; lV. B. a. Oo.'s Hollenback Shaft, located in the city.
B. O. OO.'s Nos. 1 and 2 Shafts, East ~anticoke.

BALTIMORE JYfINES FIRE•

.'The fire in the mines above named, .which was described in my report for
. 18'14, has not yet heen extinguished, although confined within the barricade
: made of earth and clay, except that occasionally it breaks ont, besides that

t.he roof or covering, which is so thin and broken, falls in once in awliile.
The force of persons that was required is now reduced to avery few men.

The steam from thO' boilers, mentioned in my last report as being force~

into the fire, has been discontinued for some time.

EMP1RE FIRE.

It is not defillltely known whether the fire in the above named mine, which
was also described in my last report, is still burning or not. When last
that the enclosure was penetrated the heat was so great in some parts, near
the surface or crop of the seam, that it was considered RdvisabJe to close it
up again, alt.hough it causes no other inconveniences than the expense of
keeping a man or two to watch for fear of surface caves, which they had to
guard aO'ainst from the Imw,king out of the fire. 0

o The c~al that would have been brought to the shaft, b(~illg hoist.ed through
No.'5 slope. has been done just as successfully through the new opening
made west of the tunnel into No. 4: slope workings, and mining carried on
just as extensive as prior to the fire.

STEA}[ BOILERS UXDER GROUND.

Nearly all the steam boilers located under ground in this district have,
within the last 'few years, taken them out, and especially so since the great
fires in the Empire and Baltimore mines. The boilers of Nos. 4- and 5
slopes, at the Empire mines, have been taken out, and a bore-hole 9 inches
in diameter was put down with a diamond drill at No.4, through which
steam pipes were taken from boilers on the slH'face, mld steam is conveyed
from the surface to the No.5 engines, the pipes being about fifteen hundred
feet in length. ,

.At Suga'1' Notch a hole has been put down preparatory to taking ont boil
ers from said mine.

Franklin Coal OO.'s Old Slope.-The steam boilers that they have bad
inside of their mines for many years have this )"ear been taken out.

Jersey'1J'Iine.-The stearn boilers, located near the head of their inside
slopr, have been taken out about two or three years ago.
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lIfINES THAT II..\.VE STEAM BOILERS YET UNDER GnOUl'D.

Hartford OollieJ·y.-In this miue there are a few boilers that ml1Y remain
there for some time, from present indications.

Hollenback, No.2 Slope.-This mine will soon be abandoned, from ex·
haustioll of the coal in the Baltimore seam within its territory, hence it is
presumed that the few boilers remaining there will not be disturbed until
the mine is finished.

INsPEcTIO.N, Nl'lIlBER OF STEAM BOILERS, &0.
In my reports for the years 1872 and 1874 I have called attention to tile

very unsatisfactory manner in which, it appeared to me, those boilers were
being examined, and fearing as I do that at some future time, no telling
hovir soon, a fearful catastrophe may occur, causing death and injury to
many human beings; hence I wish to reiterat.e my former warningFl of the
utter inadequacy of our present system of inspection, and sincerely hope
t.hat some better system may he adopted by our law makers.

There are six hundred and sixty-fouf boilers in this district, uFled for gen
cl'ating steam to be used, by 01.11' stationary ongines. In some cases twelve
and in a few as many as eighteen boilers are in place at one and the same
colliery. These boilers are arranged in nests of two, three, iour or six: for
eonveniellce of oleaning, firing, &0., yet the whole of them are placed, if
po£sible, within one boiler room, so as to reduce the expense of the ,same
to the lowest possible amount.

As a matter of course, if anyone of those boilers should happen to burst
it is likely to either cause several others to blow up or at least to so dis-

. tmb tholll as to cripple them, and make the whole unfit for use for some
time at least. 'The q llcstion that will naturally be asked right lwre is this:
\Yhat has that to do with more or other kind of inspection? Alld my an
swer to the same would be: }i'irst, that tbe cause of danger is very much
increased by thosesndden changes, and break-downs by bursting of steam
boilers, or breaking of ropes or machinery, and especially so when we eome
to consider that lives of nearly each and every employee about the mine,
wherever it may be, is depending more or less upon the safe condition of
the steam boilers and the whole hoisting tackle-embraclIlg'the wire rope,
engines, sheaves and safety-catches.

It is true that those employed outside, in and about the breaker, are not
subjected to any serious danger from the imperfection of the hoisting ta.ckle;
but it is not so regarding to the steam boilers, when they are day after day
and week after week walking by and working within a few yards of the
same.

Again each person who is required to descend a slope 01' shaft by said
machinery his life must depend directly upon the condition and careful
handling of the same, at least twice each da.y, while being hoisted and low~

creel morning and evclling. There are over ten thousand persons working
inside the mines in this district,. and we see by this that the majority of
those tim thousand must take this risk twice each day, eqnal to twenty
thousand once per day. .

1'he matter above referred to is not all the bearing this matter has by any
means. Suppose that an explosion of the steam boilers take place is it pot
liable t.o disarrange the hoisting- machinery, cut away the steam supply from
the ventilator, and probably-be the canse of st.a,gnation in the ventilating
cnrrent, amI thereby cause an explosion of' gas, killing and maiming per
haps its scores of human beings? If the same should happen} after that
every ordinary precaution has been taken to provide against such acci
dents! persons interested would undoubtedly feel more satisfied.
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by Mr. Charles Parrish. The same is located a short distance south-east
from the old No.2 Hollenback colliery, near by the Lehigh and Susque
hanna railroad, upon the Red Ash seam. They bought out Mr. Owen
Hughes, who only produced coal as local sales. The new parties are now
preparing to build a medium sized breaker, with a capacity of three hun
dred or four hundred tons per day, and to ship by rail in 1879.

Hollenback Shaft.

This shaft is located near the S. R. R., and not far from the basin
of the canal, within the city limits. It was sunk by the Lehigh and
Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, in 1874, to the Baltimore seam, which was
reached at the depth of about five hundred feet vertical from the surface.
A large bull pump is now being placed in the said shaft, in one of its six
compartments, the same being forty-six feet long by twelve feet wide.
The pump is to be put in two lifts. The sinking of the second opening
and air shaft, located in a south-easterly direction, about thirteen hun
dred feet away, is now about bei.ng completed to the seam. It is intended
to drive in both ways, 1:. e., from each of the two shafts, to make the con
nections and complete the ·secon(l opening.

A large fan, twenty-four feet diameter, of the Guibal pattern, is now
being erected at the new air shaft. It is also the intention of the com
pany's officers to ventilate the Diamond colliery from this new air shaft,
there being but about two hundred feet of coal to cut through to make
the connect-ion. The shaft is to be divided into three compartments, two
for air, and one for a traveling way for persons.

The depth of -the air shaft will be about three hundred feet, which is
twenty feet long, by twelve feet wide. It required ten or twelve thousand
cubic feet of fresh air per minute to pass through the shaft to keep it clear
of gas, and yet it could be ignited along the sides, at almost any point
from the surface down, some jets being very strong. In 1874, when the
shafli wa~ only about fifty feet down, and when no lamps were required, an
explosion occurred which proved fatal to one per.ilon, named Opie.

. F ANs.-There have been three new fans erected, two of which were of
the Murphy vent~lator pattern, and put in at the Maltby ('olliery, one
erected at the tunnel, on the mountain side, six feet· diameter, and one
erected at their new shaft, the latter being eight feet diameter. These
are the first of this pattern erected in this district.

GUIBAL FAN.-One fan, twenty-four feet diameter, of this pattern
was erected, and put into operation on the 28th day of December, at the
Nottingham colliery. This mine was formerly ventilated, in conj unction
with the Washington colliery, where two fans were located, one twenty
four feet diameter, and another fifljeen feet diameter. In the future, it
is intended to use but one split of air from the Washington fan, the bal
ance of the mine to be ventilated by the new fan, which is located on the
Wright rock slope, on the western side of their workings. With proper
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Number of actual miners employed, . · · · · · . 3,697

Number of men employed, including miners, . . · 8,886 2,322 11,208

Number of boys employed, . . . . . . · · · · · . · . 1,676 2,698 4,374

Total employ~s, . . . . . . · · · · · . L~ · . 10,562\ 5,020 15,582
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Numbl"rof Employee81n the Dl8trlct daring 1879.

[No.8,

Condl"OJlll~fthe ColUerte8 generally, and their Management.

The present condition of most of our mines in this district is satisfactory,
although there are yet a few lagging behind for various reasons. I am
sorry to say that our present system of management is blamable for most
of the complaints that now exist in these mine~ not up to a fair standard.
Mining is conducted on a different scale to what it was a dozen years ago, the
mines being more difficult to handle, as they are many times more danger
ous, being so much deeper'and more ex~ensive. More work is being done
in a month now than was done in six mOhths a few years ago. The present
vetical depth of workings is from five hundred to nine hundred feet, when
there were only a few workings below water-level say ten years ago. Then
they employed fifty or one hundred hands; now many have as high as
three hundred to six hundred and fifty hands employed inside the mines,
exclusive of about twenty to fifty per cent employed as outside hands, em
ploying as high as eight hundred and fifty hands at a colliery. Then no
fire damp was met with in our mines, except it be a very rare case; now
it is a rare thing to find a colliery without having it in large quantities.
Then natural ventilation, small furnaces, steam jets, or exhausts were the
principal measures employed as ventilation, with a few fans of very small ..
dimensions; now each colliery is provided with from one to three or four
fan ventilators, varying in diameters from fifteen to thirty-five feet re-

r, spectively""-:the Prospect colliery having three fans, one twenty feet and
two thirty feet each in diameter. Exeter colliery has two fans, one twenty
feet and one twenty-one feet diameter. The Diamond colliery has two fans,
one twenty feet and one twenty-four feet diameter, and an arrangement

-whereby to con~ect the fan erected to ventilate the Hollenback shafts,
which is thirty-five feet diameter. The Empire colliery has four fans, one
fifteen feet diameter at the No.5 slope; one fifteen feet diameter at the old
No.1 slope, connected to Nos. 4 and 5 slopes; and t.\O on the Hillman
seam, one fifteen feet and one twenty feet diameter. Mill Creek colliery
has ~wo fans connected or running on the same shaft, ten feet diameter
each, and one fan twenty feet diameter; the latter assists in ventilating one
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am in hopes that the condition of this mine will soon be fully satisfactory
from what improvements have been done and are now in progress. I
should have said in addition to the erection of the said fan, that a mine
locomotive engine was placed on the track inside to run between the shaft
foot and the head of their new slope, a distance of over three thousand feet.
.Also, that the tunnel started several 'years ago in the No.1 Baltimore col-
liery, from the Baltimore seam to the red ash seam, has been started again
after having been lying idle for some time. This tnnnel will open up a
very large field of the red ash SElam, which, if it proves good, will be very
convenient to the said colliery, as they are fast working out the big vein
in the old front and back slopes.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY.-··The principal improvement made by
this company in this district has been the erection of another large fan,
thirty feet diameter, at the Prospect colliery, which is intended to take the
place of the first one built thet'e. The old one will still be kept in its
former position, and retained for an emergency, to be used, should occa
sion require, in case of breakage or repairs to the new one. This is almost
as good as the principle of the duplicate system adopted in machinery,
and is certainly worthy of commendation wherever it may be done in the
ventilation matter. We have. only one or two others such in the district,
Wyoming being one. The old fan was twenty feet diameter, and was also
located at the head of the shaft, and built on about the same principle as
the new one, except in the matter of the space, which is usually left between
the tips of the vanes and the end of the casing, and which increases in
depth from a given point, say about five eighths of the circumference, that
is to say that the expansion takes place for about three eights of the cir
cumference. But in this last built fan at Prospect, the said space has been
increased from a point-the distance between any two of the said vanes
from the point of cut off, or discharge, into the chimney or outlet, making
the said increasing space continuous for about seven eighths the circumfer
ence, in a scroll-like form, thereby having a continuously and uninterrupted
chaimel filled with dense air from the periphery of fan or tips of the vanes.
This fan, when running forty revolutions, moves about one hundred and
forty-six. thousand cubic feet per minute, having a water gauge of 1.25
inches at shaft head. Depth of shaft, six hundred feet.

This company has started up the Midvale and Mineral Spring collieries
during the year.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY.-The mines of the above
named company, have been operated for the last several years by Messrs.
Charles Parrish & Co. During the year 1879, a great deal of improve-""-- ...A.:....:--'--'--=- -:- _

ments have been made.
Hollenback Oolliery.-As mentioned in my report of 1878, the second

opening shaft was finished, and a fan of the Guibal pattern erected on the
same. Since that time, a connection was made to said air-shaft f1'om the
Diamond colliery, and the fan put in motion to help ventilate the same. In
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the meantime, the second opening from the main Hollenback shaft was
being driven to connect the aforementioned air-shaft. The matter of
driving to the dip from the air-shaft was abandoned on account of the very
strong gas feeders met there within a few yards of the shaft, as well as for
the safety and reliability of ventilation for the Diamond colliery. In due
time, the said connection was made to the said air-shaft, and by t.hat time
another large fan of the same pattern, was erected at the head of the same
shaft, being thirty-five feet diameter, and .being the largest fan built in the
district, and so far as I am aware, in the United States. Yet it is -only
small, comparing it with those erected of later years in England, some being
forty-five, and one fifty feet in diameter. Yet we are inclined to look at
our fans as monstrously large.

In addition to the aforesaid improvements, and the long distance of about
fourteen hundred feet driven for a second opening, a very fine coal breaker
has been erected at the shaft head. It is claimed that this structure has
many valuable changes in its arrangements and construction, that must be
great improvements in the cleaning and preparation of coal, besides great
economy in not destroying so much coal in accomplishing the same, which
should be appreciated as much, if not more, by the land-owner as anyone.
The capacity of the breaker is also to be very large, and will be .ready to
put into operation within a very short time.

Audenried CQlliery.-A new coal breaker is now being built, to re-place
the one burnt down at this mine last spring, but it will not be ready for
some time to come, neither will it be needed soon, as the mine will not be
prepared to produce coal for many months, if at all, eluring the next year.

A new air shaft is being sunk for this mine, located northwest from the
main shaft, at a point near the corner of Stanton and Hazle streets. This
sha1\ will be about six hundred feet in depth, more or less, and is expected
to penetrate the seam near the first anticlinal axis, north of the one through
which the Looney tunnel was driyen. This being new territory, and having
no convenient ont-crop or other outlet, it is to be expected that large quan
tities of carbureted hydrogen gas will be encountered there, and very
likely strong feeders cut in the sinking of the said air shaft. A large fan,
thirty-five or forty feet diameter, is to be placed on this shaft. The Auden
Tied colliery shaft; was sunk on top, and right down into an anticlinal,
being a very small but abrupt one, almost forming into a fold, which it did
a short distance further east. The measures have been subjected to great
disturl)ances hereabouts, being uptilted in almost every direction, and as
suming nearly aU degrees of pitch from zero to ninety degrees.

In a large s~amof such pure~al as the Baltimore is usually found, with
its great slips and other cleavages, with scarcely any bands of slate or
bone, or other impurities rumiing through, it is difficult to keep gangways,
cross-cuts, or other air-passages open. Add to this the fact, that seldom
do our new mines receive the attention they should in opening the same,
being almost a common error. Then when it is too late, it is found neces-
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about the level of the bottom part of the $ynclinal axis beyond the same,
whereby the second opening may be continued to the point of destination
ill the Baltimore No.3 slope: There is nothing else being done in the said
shaft at this time.

HOLLENBACK SHAF1'.-This shaft; is operated by Charles Parrish & Co.
A. second opening to the above shaft was had by driving to the air shaft
sunk on the anticlinal axis between it and the Diamond shaft workings, at
a distance of about fourteen huudred feet from the main or hoisting shaft.
..A. law suit grew out of work -done in the said colliery while the second
opening was going on, as follows: The company comme~ced to ·drive more
places than those requisite to make or facilitate the making of a lawful
second opening, such as driving a gangway and air-way to ~he westward,
while others .were being driven eastward, from which the second opening
proper was to be driven to the air-shaft; and finally, after remonstrating
with the company's officers, and their continuance of the same,l instituted
proceedings against them, by applying fol' an injunction to restrain them
from working more than the actual number of persons }'equired to make Or
facilitate the making of the said second opening, as decided by His Honor
Judge Harding, in the cases of the Commonwealth 'us. The Seneca Lake
Coal Company, and Lance or Bonnell. The said decisions had been ren
dered, giving a construction to that part of the law, hence I had no other
course to pursne.' Another case bearing also on the matter of a second
opening, regarding a shaft at Nantic.oke, owned by the Susquehanna Coa!
Oompau.y, was brought up the same ~ime, and, after a postponement or two
the cases were tried, and were decided in favor of defendants in both cases,

"which will be falmd mentioned elsewhere in this report.
No. 1 SHAFT, SUSQUEHANNA 'JOAL CO~1PANY, ~ANTICOKE.-A secol'd open·

ing was secured in the upper seam operated in this shaft last year,"but the
one in the lower seam is not yet completed, but may be so "before the time
arrives to make another annual report. AS mentioned above, the case of
thIs second opening was taken into court the same time as that of the Hol
lenback shaft, operated by Charles Parrish & 00., and the case was decided
in favor of the defendant, of which further particulars will be founel under
the heading of legal proceedings.

Legal Proceedings.

The oniy cases taken into the courts this year by the writer were two,
and both regarding the matter of second openings.

'rhe one was that against Messrs. Charles Parrish & Co., operating mines
of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, and the one here referred
to, called Hollenback shaft. The courts having decided the points involved
in this case, as I thought, several years ago, in the case of the Common
wealth, ex. relatione, Thomas :M. Williams, inspector of mines for the Mid
dle district of Luzerne and Carbon counties, VB. Samuel Bonnell, junior,
William L. Lance, senior, vVlllter W. Lance,and De Haven Lance.-No. 6,
October term, 1871. In equity.
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The Gaylord Coal Company.

This company is sinking a very large shaft near their present colliery in
Plymouth. It is twelve by forty-eight feet, and is to cut all the veins from
the surface to the Red-Ash. They are down now a depth of four hundred
and twelve feet, and have gone throughthe Cooper, Bennett, and Ross veins

J. H. Swoyer.

At the Forty Fort colliery the shaft was extended down from the Ben
nett to the Ross vein, a distance of two hundred feet, and is now beginning
to open on that vein. At the Wyoming colliery an underground slope was
driven down one lift.

W. G. Payne.

At the East Boston colliery a new tunnel was driven a distance of one
hundred and fifty feet, from the Bennett, to work the Cooper vein.

Plymouth Coal Company.

The Dodson shaft, of this company, was extended down a depth of one
hundred and eighty feet and struck a~ excellent vein of coal, which is be
lieved to be the Baltimore. This mine is about finishing to work in the
Bennett vein, which was thought to be a split of the Baltimore, and the
discovery of the vein just struck was a very a~reeable surprise. It is six
teen feet thick, and the coal is of exc~llent quality. The second opening,
at this writing, is down ninety feet, anitwill soon be sunk into the new
vein, when communication will immediately be made with the workings
from the shaft.

NEW FANS ERECTED DlJRING 1880.

The importance of furnishing 'the means for supplying good yentilation
is more fully realized every year, and it is very gratifying to see the in
creased efforts made towards improvements in the construction of theven
Wators.

Ten. new fans have been erected in this tiistrict during the last year, and
they are all giving excellent results, which amply compensate the expendi-.
ture made in their construction. Two of them are thirty.,;five feet in diam-.
eter, viz: The one erected at the Hollenback shaft by the Lehigh find
Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, and the other at Mill Creek slope by the.
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

A plan of the Hollenback fan is kindly furnished for this report by Mr..
Thomas R. Griffith, one of the company's mining engineers,and it giyes a
very full description of it, to which the reader is referred. It is erected
upon a massive foundation of mason-work, and has a brick.house covered
with sheet iron roof. It is running at a speed of twenty-five revolutions
per minute, and is exhausting one hundred and twenty-five thousand cubic
feet of air per minute with a half inch of water-guage. Another fan of the·
same dimensions was previously erected upon this colliery, but was not·
built on s,o substantial a foundation. Both are kept running at low speed,_
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dred to one hundred and seventy-five square feet. An outlet of the size
stipulated by the mine law would now be considered ridiculously small,
and insufficient for the smallest and most insignificant colliery in this dis
trict. During later years the laws governing the science of mine ventila
tion are more generally studied by the officers and foremen of the mines,
and this, accompanied by practical demonstrations of the large increase in
the aggregate quantity of air obtained by having large inlets and outlets,
has resulted in 3dopting them at nearly all the new mines lately op2ned.

In conducting the air-currents through the workings, the approved sys
tem of splitting them into separate streams is not done to the extent to
which it could he done with good effect, only in a few of the collieries; and
I am positively convinced, that the ventilation of many of the mines would
be yet much improved if the air-currents were more extensively divided into
separate splits than they are at present. Less number of doors would be
needed, and a more reliable system of ventilation established, which would
result in giving a purer and healthier atmosphere for the men to work in.

In some of the mines which, perhaps, I hetter not name, the mining bosses
are not particular, and seem to be heedless of the importance of conduct
ing the ventilation through the face of the chambers. The check-doors are
too far apart and frequently left standing open, having no attendants to
watch them. and keep them properly closed. In going around these mines
I have seen the f~ces of chambers full of powder smoke, the poisonous pro
ducts of burning lamps, and other noxious gases wherein the miners had.
to work, while plenty of pure air was flowing outward upon the gangway
and could easily be directed to sweep the face of the chambers, provided
the hoss had any inclination to do so. After taking pains to bring the air
currents on to the face of the gangways, it is sheer carelessness and a
shameful disregard for the comfort and health of their feIIow-beings who
have to work all day in the chambers, to allow the air to return again with
out giving them the full benefit of it. Yet it is difficult to convince the
bosses who are practicing this gla,ring neglect to see it in its proper light
and adopt better measures.

The Advantages 01" Splitting the Alr-Cunoents Demonstrated.

During the afternoon of May 27th, 1882, while the mines were not in
operation, a series of interesting tests were made with the Hollenback and
Diamond fans of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, the result
of which, indeed, proved marvelous. They were made by W. T. Smyth,
inside superintendent of Charles Parrish & Co., Joseph Weir and David
Jonathan, mine hosses of the Hollenback and Diamond mines, assisted by
the fire-hosses of these mines, and witnessed by the writer. The fans are
both located upon a large shaft; midway between the colleries. The shaft
is divided into two compartments by an air-tight wooden partition, and is
virtuaIIy two separate air shafts. At the bottom of one compartment the
return air-way of the Hollenback mine is connected, over which, on the top
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of the shaft, a fan thirty-five feet diameter is located to ventilate a part of
the Hollenback workings.

At the bottom of the other compartment the return air-way of the Dia
mond mine is connected, over which a fan twenty-four feet diameter is
located to ventilate the Diamond workings. By a very convenient arrange
ment, specially provided for that purpose, either of the fans can be applied
to ventilate both cone~ies at once. A large slide-door is adjusted in the
partition separating the two shafts, which can be opened in two or three
minutes by crank attachments, and thereby throw both shafts open to
either fan. Both fans can also be shut off, by doors placed between them
and the shaft, so, that if one should become crippled, it could be shut off,
and the other applied to exhaust the air from both mines. In both these
mines explosive gases are evolved in enormously large qnantities, requir
ing large quantities of air to dilute them so as to ensure perfect safety.
Owing to this the fan could not be ·stopped, only for short intervals; and
the measurements had to be taken in the faint light of safely-lamp8. The
Diamond fan, twenty-five feet diameter, running at a velocity of sixty-one
revolutions, raising the water-gauge to one and six tenths incbes, was ex
hausting a volume of air equal to ·165,300 cubic feet per minute; wbile hav
ing the Diamond mine alone to ventilate from. But when this fan was
applied to ventilate both mines at once, and the other fan shut off, a veloc
ity ofsixt:r-five revolutions, and a water-gauge equal to one and five tenths
inches exhausted 308,8CO cubic feet per minute. In other. words, while
having only one colliery to ventilate, a pressure of 8.32 pounds per square
foot propelled a current of air equal to 165,300 cubic feet per minute; while
a pressure of 7.80 pounds propelled 308,800 cubic feet per minute, by. hav
ing the airways of both mines free for its approach to the fan.

This was a marvelous showing, surprising all who were witnesses of the
fact; and, to verify the case, similar trials were effected with the other fan.
This fan, being thirty-five feet diameter, and ventilating the Hollenback
mine alone, running forty-two revolutions per minute, raising the water
gauge to one and seven-tenths inches, exhausted 188,125 cubic feet per
minute of air j but, when applied to ventilate both mines at ('nee, running
forty-four revolutions: and a water-gauge of one· and eight tenths inches,
the quantity of air exhausted was 325,000 cubic feet per minute; proving
that a pressure of 8.84 ilis. per square foot would propel only 138,125 cubic
feet of air through the airways of only one colliery, while a pressure of
9.36 lbs. would propel 325,000 cubic feet, by throwing the airways of both
collieries open for its approach to the fan. These remarkable results were
truly amazing; but, nevertheless, they were indisputable facts, and proves,
beyond a doubt, the great advantage gained in the quantity of air circulated
through amine boY splitting the air currents. It would have been more
satisfactory if the velocities of the fans could have been rated, so as to
indicate the same water-gauge at each trial j but it was very difficult to
effect this in the limited time at our command, where we were threatened
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by accumulating fire-damp. However, the comparative pressures were
close enough to answer our purpose in proving. the advantage gained by
splitting the air currents and providing large air-ways. The re!tder will .
observe that, with a fixed pressure or water-gange, more air would be cir
culated through the Diamond than through the Hollenback workings,
showing that the.resistance to its passage through the workings was greater
in the latter. If both fans were set to run at a speed indicating a certain
height of water-gauge, while ventilating their respective mines, the qnan
tity of air exhausted would be no more than when only one fan was run
ning, having both mines open to ventilate from, provided this fan was
running so as to raise the same water-gauge. The difference would be in
the quantity circulated through each mine, owing to the difference in the
resistance met with. In the Hollenback the current would be least, while
it would be most in the Diamond, having freer passage in the latter. This
was conclusively proved ill these tests, and valuable lessons can be learned
frOID them, which might be serviceable to interested persons in the future.

Another suggestive fact was proven in these tests, viz: that the fan in
dicated nearly the same pressure on the water-gauge while running at a
certain velocity, whether it had the one or the two collieries to ventilate.
from, but it required more steam to run it at this velocity, when both
mines were connected, owing to the increased volume of air it had to throw
out. In order to place the result of these' tests in a clear manner for the
reader, they are presented in the following tabulated form:

The Diarmond fan.~Diameter., twenty-four feet.

Quantity oCalr
VENTILATING THE Revolu tionsIWater gauge- Quantityofa.ir exh...usted per Horse-power.of fan. inches. exhausted. revolution

or tan.

I
Diamond mine only, .•. 61 1.6 161).300 2.709.8

I
41.67

Diamond and Hollenback, 55 1.5 308,800 4,750.7 72.08

.
The Holle~back jan.-Diameter, lhirt'lJ-fivefeet.

i I I .I Quantlt.yofair
VENTILATING THE

Revolutions Water gauge-

I
Qua.ntity·ofalr exhausted per Horse-power.of ran. I inches. exhausted. revolution

or fan.

Hollenback mine only, 42 1.7 138.125 8.288 6

I
a7.00

Hollenback and Diamond, 44 1.8 325,000 1,886 92.18

At the Prospect Colliery, Lehigh Valley Coal Company, another gas
eous mine where large 'Volumes of air must be supplied in order to dilute
the fire-damp to a non-explosive condition, the benefit deriving from split
ting the air currents has been amply demonstrated. ~rhere are two shafts
at this colliery, viz: the Prospect and Oakwood, the latter constituting the
second opening to the former, and both are used to hoist coal. They are
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Owing to the general destruction, enormous expense, and great 1088

caused by flooding mines with water, it should be the last method adopted
for extinguishing fires, And even by flooding mines, there are many
instances wh€re, upon taking the water out and admitting air, the fire
again ignited Hud burned as briskly as ever. This occurs where fires are
located' upon elevated gronnds, baving no escape for the air and gases,
which as the water rises, are compressed aild pent up, so that the water can
not approach the tire nor cool the surrounding strata; consequently, this
space is com-erted into a magazine of heat, retaining a combustible tem
peratur~; and upon taking out the water and admitting frf\sh air, the fire
insttlptly rekindles. This has repeatedly happened in all countries where
fires occur i.n coal mines; theref()re, in cases where a mine must be flooded,
and tbe locality of the fire being such as to have no passages for the es
cape of the pent ail' und- gases, the precaution of providing such should in
variably be taken before the water is admitted, As stated before, many
instances could be cited where, after flooding mines, and upon taking the
,vater out again, the tires were f"ound burning, and an escapage for the
pelit gases had to be afterwards made before the fires could be effectnally
extinguis.hed.

RECORD OF COl.I.IERY 1l.\'IPROVEl\lENT§ li'OR I88~.

'I'he Lehigh Valley Coal COlDpauy.

This company bought the Maltby colliery f'rom Mr, C. S. Maltby, and
took possession June 14, 1882. - Prior to this, the sand and surface-water
had broken into the No. 1 shaft, :filling it up to the upper seam"causing
it to be of no further practical value; and the coal sea,Ill, then opened into,
in the No.2 shaft, was exhausted. This company concluded to abandon
an this, and erect substantial dams around the No.2 shaft, and sink it to
the next lower vein. By erecting these dams the large expense of pump
ing the water of the No.1 shaft and all it.."l adjoining workings was ohvi
ated. A plan of' the d!UllS was furnished by the mining boss, Mr. Thomas
Lawther, whicb is found in tIlis report. The perpendicular height of
w~lter which has to be sustai.ned is about eighty feet. 'rhe No.2 shaft is
now extended to the eleven-foot seam, where they are working to effect a
second opening.

Lehi~Jl and Wilkes-Ba....re Co~l Company.

III the lIollenbaek colliery a tunnel was driven from the Baltimore to
the Hilbuan seam, where they found good coal, seven feet thick. The
tunnel was 8x16 feet 3.l'ca, on a gl:ade of 18 degrees,1Uld is 'rOO ft~et. long.
They a.re now working to effect II second. opening by connecting with the
main shaft. T'he:r also sllnk a slope from the west gangway on the shaft
level to the bottom of the synclinal, a length of 700 feet, on a grade of 10
degrees, which opens room for a convenient range of chambers.

At the Empire shnft a tunnel was driven on the level vf No.5 slope,
from the Baltimo:re to the It(~d Ash seam, which was 'ix12 teet area, and
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end of Wilkes-Barre. within the limits of the city. The size of the hoist
ing shaft is 16';>( 11'. Rnd the area of the air-shaft is ninety-one sqnare
feet. Both are sunk to the three-foot seam, a depth of two hundred :wd
eighty.two feet. The breaker was completed and started to work on the
2~th of September, 1883. Both shafts are connt~cted to the workings, and
the ventilation is produced by a Guibal fan, sixteen feet diameter.. They
are working both the three-foot fwd Hillman seams, amI both are emitting
carhureted hydrogen gas very freely, which caused consid{~rable trouhle
while sinking the shafts.

The Lehigh Valley Coal CODlpany.

'I'be I)orrancf\ shaft is completed to the Hillman seam, a depth of six
hundred and two feet. Two cages are already in operation to hoist from
this seam, and the second opening is now being driven to connect with the
air-shaft. 'l'he air-shaft is sunk to the same seam, and l'cuched it ut a depth
of three h·.mdred llnd thirty-foul' feet. Its size is twenty-five by ten feet.
A new thirt.y-five feet () nibal fan is being erected at the top of the hoisting.
shaft, a part of whieh shaft is to be used as an upcast. The breaker is in
course of construction. and will be ready to worl\: in a few months. It is
evident from the extensive prt'pal'ations that tilis is intended to be it large
producing colliery! and will he activcly at work during the latter part of'
1884.

The Malthy shaft was snnk to the eleven·foot seam, an extension of one
hundred and twenty feet, and its depth at present is two hundred and
eighty.seven feet. .A second opening to this seam was made by driving lL

pass;;tge out to the outer'op of the vein. A slope is being driven down the
dip of the veiu, which had reached a distance of five hundred feet at, the
close of the year. They intend to drive a tunnel from the bottom of this
slope to the six-feet vein, to wor}, that seam nnder the flats. l)cyond the
point whm'e the old river-wash exists. The dams erected around the shaft
in the six-foot seam, described in last ;rear's report, hold the water perfectly
well, and no trouble from that source is apprehended.

The Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal CODlpany.

The collieries of this company have been operated under contract by
Oharles Parrish and Company for a number of years, but they all passed
into the management of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company on
the first day or August. 1883. This change was regretted by a large num·
bel' of people who were employed at various hranches of work in those
mines, and the excellent condition in which the mines were left speaks well
of Mr. Parrish's management.

At the Hollenback mine, a tnmlel was driven tbrough the anticlinal ex.
isting between this and the Diamond mines. This tunnel wn.s made for
the purpose of leaving the water run from the Diamond into the Hollen
back mine. The lowest portion of the Diamond workings was filled with
water to extinguish a fire, as reported in my last report, and it was tapped
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from the said tunnel bya drill-hole two and a fourth inches in diameter
and eighteen feet long, about five o'clock, A. M., September U~ 1883. The
water has been running continually since, but it is not all out yet.

A tunnel was driven in this mine from the Baltimore to the Hillman
seaID. It is seven hundred feet in length, and one hundred and twelve feet
area, on a grade of eighteen degrees. The second opening was made by
driving a passage to the shaft.

The new breaker erected at the Stanton mine started to put coal through
September 1st, 1883. This colliery had been idle since the fire which
caused the flooding of the mine in 1819. The new air-shaft was connected
to the working on April 18,1883,and they immediately went t,o work casing
the air-shaft preparatory to setting the new thirty-five-foot fan to work·

The mine is now in excellent condition, having a very large quantity of
air circulating, and plenty of margin to meet any extra reqnirements.

.At· No. 11, the Lance colliery, the old breaker was torn down and a new
structure erected in its place. This started to work .June 30, 1883. The
colliery was equipped with a complete sci of new machinery, consisting of
a set of direct-acting hoisting-engines and conic drum, a breaker-engine, a
pair of hoisting-engines for underground slope, but located on surface, and
a thirty-five-foot fan, all ~f the best kind of machinery.

.A t the Reynolds colliery, the tunnel reported last year was completed
to the Ross vein. Its total length· is six hundred and forty feet. fJ.'he.r
are now working to effect a second opening to it.

At the South Wilkes-Barre shaft, a fan was erected fifteen feet diameter,
dimensions of which c.an be seen in table of new fans.

The SU8quehanua Coal Company_

This company is making rapid and sure progress in all their collieries.
A pair of ruassive engines was erected to sink the Xo. 1 shaft' extension
from the forge seam to the red' ash, and the three compartments at the
southern end of the shaft were extended to a. depth of two huudred and
sixty-six feet below the forge vein, and. they expect to cut the red ash
seam in the first part of 1884. Two new shafts were opened for ventilating
purposes from the surface to the Mills seam. Both are eighteen by thir
teen feet area, and one is one hundred and eighty feet, and the other sixty
three feet deep. The ventilation of this company's collieries has been
much improved during last year, and the spirit of the managament from
the highest officer to the lowest seems to be alert watching improved
methods and adapting them to their mines.

A new double fan was erected on one of the above shafts, designed by
Mr. J. H. Bowden, chief' engineer of this company, and it produces excellent
results, improving the ventilation greatly in two or three of the mines.

The underground slope in No.2 shaft was extended during this year to
a length of one thollsand five hundred feet, on an averag-e grade of eleven
degrees. The tunnel reported last year in this shaft was cGmpleted to the
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Colliery Imp.rovements During 1886.

The desire for improvement was not very active during the year
1886. 'rhe demand for coal and the price received for it were not such
u.s would encourage expensive outlays to obtain it. The improve
ments, therefore, were confined chiefly to what was necessary to main
tain the existing production.

Susquehanna Coal Company.

At the No.1 deep shaft of this company a new fan was erected,
twenty-five teet diameter, and of the Gnibal pattern. This was found
necessary to ventilate the workings of the red ash seam, which are be
coming extensive and require a large volume of air.

In the George seam of the same shaft a slope is being sunk to reach
the coal lying below the shaft gangway. The hoisting engine will
be located on the surface and the rope passed down through a bore
hole already made for that purpose.

At the Newport shaft a second opening was effected for the upper
seam, and another is being driven for tIle lower seam. The second
openings for the tunnel seams and also for the slope were completed.

Lehigh au(l Wilkes-Barre Coal COlllllauy.

The new shaft which is being sunk by this company at South 'Wilkes
Barre, and whicll is named Tillinghast shaft, was ata depth of eight
hundred feet at the close of the year, having passed the Hillman vein
a short distance. It is a large shaft, fifty-two by twelve feet, and lo
cated a short distance sout.h-westof the old South 'Wilkes-Barre shaft;
was started in 1884, and operations have been going on continually
sinee.

At the Nottingham coniery a new shaft was started for the purpose
of improving the ventilation. It, will he divided into two compart
ments, one an upcast and the other a downcast. It will be used. cllielly
to ventilate the workings of the Ross vein, which are now spreading
extensively.

At the Hollenback colliery an underground slope was completed.
The hoisting engine is located on the surface and the rope passed down
through a bore-hole. It works admirably. Signals are given byelec
tric bells, and conversation between the engineer and inside men ef
fected by telephone.

Delaware aud Hudson Canal COlllpauy.

Work is continued in the Baltimore shaft of this company, driving
passages toward the No.2 Baltimore shaft. The latter ,vas standing
idle until the close of the year, having been stopped upon sinking it
to the Tock. It was walled with a thick, cement-laid stone from the
rock to the surface, and was left to stand idle for several months after,
but preparations are being made now to complete its sinking.

At the No.3 colliery, at Plymouth, a new fan, eighteen feet dbm
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MIne ImproYements daring 188&

During this year the spirit of improvement was active, and a num
ber of important movements were made towards improving the con
dition and t.he producing capacity of the collieries. Among the num
ber the following were perhaps the most important:

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Compan1.

At the Hollenback colliery movements are in progress towards
working the Red Ash seam. A new air shaft is being sunk from the
surface and has, at this writing, passed below the Baltimore seam. Its
size is 12x37 feet, and it is expected to cut the Red Ash seam at a
depth of about 650 feet. Preparations are in progress also to have the
main shaft extended from. the Baltimore seam, where it now is, to the
Red Ash.

At the St;anton colliery a new fan was erected on the air shaft to
duplicate their other thirty-five foot fan. The mine gives off such an
enormous quantity of fire.damp that it was very hazardous to sus
pend the course of the air currents for any length of time. To avoid
this a new thirty-five foot fan was erected adjacent to the other. and

, doors were 80 adjusted that, in case one fan stops running, the other
can be operated in a few minutes to ventilate the mine. This mine
now has one pair of seventeen-foot double fans and two thirty-five
feet fans for the purpose of producing ventilation.

At the South Wilkes· Barre shafts, Nos 3 and 5, extensive prepara
tions are in progress for the completion of the colliery. The main
shaft is 1,064 feet deep to the Baltimore seam. where the coal was
found in its usual thickness of sixteen feet and of excellent quality.
The shaft is divided into four hoisting compartments and an up·cast
air shaft. This work is now completed, and a large furce is at work
erecting foundations for the massive hoisting engines which are to be
placed thereon.

The other shaft (No.3) was sunk to the Baltimore seam also, and
cut the latter at a depth of 250 feet below the old terminal or Hill
man seam. One of these shafts will constitute a second opening to
the other, and coal will be mined from both. A new pair of first-mo
tion hoisting engines were placed on this shaft, and a solid wall of ma
son work was erected to support the earth from the rock to a point
several feet above the surface around the shaft, greatly enhancing its
safety. It is expected that a :considerable amount of coal will be
mined during 1889 from this colliery, which will be shipped from the
Diamond breaker.

At the Sugar Notch shaft, No.9, a new twenty-four foot fan was
erected chiefly to ventilate the workings of two seams opened at the
bottom of the shaft; i. 6., splits of the Baltimore seam. This makes
the third fan used in ventilating this colliery, which is quite effective•
. At Wanamie the water was pumped out of the old No. 19 slope,
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MINE IMPROVE1\m1'i"TS DURING 1889.

No improvements were made durin~the year 1889, except those which
were absolutely necessary to keep up the usual production of coal. The
coal business was not active and the market did not demand nearly as
much as it did in the previous year. and this, perhaps, was the cause of
the inactivity in effecting improvements. .

Lehigh and lYilke.s-Barre Ooal Oompany. ~

At the Hollenback colliery the main shaft was extended from the
Baltimore to the Red Ash seam~ an increased depth of 373'. Its total
depth from surface to the Red Ash seam is 950' and its sectional area is
12'x46'.

The new air-shaft mentioned in my last report was sunk to a depth of
743', having a sectional area of 12'x37'. They have not yet struck the
Red Ash seam and it is supposed to have pinched out at that point.
This shaft is to constitute the required second opening for the Red Ash

.workings of the Hollenback colliery. .
At the Stanton colliery a new rock tunnel was driven on the south

east side of the main shaft from the Baltimore seam workings to the
Ross and Red Ash seams. It cut the Ross at a distance of 550' and the
inner or lower split of the Red Ash at a distance of 700'. Its sectional
al'ea is 7'xI2', and its grade is about l' in 100'.

At the No.5 shaft, Sonth Wilkes-Barre, the hoisting appliances were
put in place on massive stone foundations. The engine cylinders are
32"x60" connected directly to a cone drum having a diameter in center
of 14' and 8' at the ends. The shaft is sunk to a depth of 1,068', the
depth to the bottom of the Baltimore seam being 1,045'.

At No.3 shaft, South Wilkes-Barre, a pair of hoisting engines having
cylinders 32"x60" were also erected on solid foundations of massive
stone work, and it is directly connected to a drum 14' diameter at center
and 8' at ends. The shaft is sunk to the Baltimore seam which was
penetrated at a depth of 950'. It is to constitute the required second
opening for the No.5 shaft. Both shaftl;) are already connected by
openings in the Hillman seam at a depth of 700'. A long gangway is
also driven and connected with a rock plane that was driven from the
Stanton mine several years ago.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany.

The second opening to the Baltimore shafts Nos. 2 and 3 was effected
during the latter months of this year. The workings of both are now
connected and available for the workingmen of both mines, and each
shaft is equipped with hoisting engines and cages. The main shaft,
No.2, is 660' deep to the· Red Ash seam and has a sectional axea of
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falls off lessens its strength to withstand the pressure. ]~inally it gives
way so that the weight of the unyielding overlying strata is thrown on
the adjacent pillars. This additional weight proving too much, they
again begin to crnmble and give way. Thus the squeezing and crush
ing continues and spreads from pillar to pillar until a point is encoun
tered of sufficient strength to withstand the pressure and cause the
overlying rocks to break when the workings within the radius of the
H squeeze" collapse and cave in. This is about the history of the
origin, progress and end of nearly all caves which occur in coal mines.

OccU1Tcnces of this nature invariably bring on new perils. During
the progress of a H squeeze" it is impossible to divine when, or at
what point, the' air may be converted into an explosive condition by the
presence of fire-damp.

The fire-damp occluded in the pillars is released by their crushing.
Orevices may be opened in the top rocks into a gaseous seam above and
the pent-up gas released from there. Wherever it issues from, we know
that it is liable to appear in any mine and convert the air into an explo
sive state at any moment during the progress of a squeeze, and imme
diately after the occurrence of a cave-in. ' Therefore, it should make no
difference whether fire-damp has ever been seen in the mine or not, no
one should take, or be permitted to take, or canoy a naked light into a
region affected by a squeeze; nor into the air-eurrents returning from
such regions, lest explosive gas may unexpectedly appear and he
ignited, causing an explosion.

.Before· permitting naked lights to be used at any point between a
region that is squeezing and the outlet, the affected workings should be
thoroughly examined, tested with a safety lamp and ascertained to be
safe. And during the whole time that naked lights would be permitted
in the return air-currents, there should be a constant watch kept in the
vicinity of the squeeze, prepared to ensure safety by apprising the
workingmen of any approaching dang-el".

This simple precaution is now necessary in every case where a mine
is affected by a squeeze in this district, and in no case should it be
neglected.

Cave in the Hollenback Oolliery.

At about 12 o'clock noon 011 the 12th day of June, a section of the
workings east of the No.2 slope in the Baltimore seam caved in, break
ing clear up to the surface, a thickness of strata of about 700'. It
broke down in about six days after the squeeze was first noticed.

The pillars were large and the breasts were narrow, but the seam is
sixteen feet thick and the coal in some of the benches was very free and
fractm'ed readily under an excess of pressure. At about mid-dayon
the 10th, two days before it collapsed, fire-damp appeared in the air
CUITents in such quantities as to make them explosive, and though the
air-eurrents circulating throug-h this section amounted to more than··
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100,000 cubic feet per minute, the quantity of gas issuing was sufficient
to make the whole current explosive, and it was maintained in that con~
dition during a period of 'from three to four weeks. During this time
the mine was kept idle, and no one was permitted to enter with any
light but that of a safety lamp.

. Oave· at the Hillman Vein Oolliery.

In this mine the Hillman seam is worked right over the section which
caved in the Hollenback mine. The distance between the Baltimore
and Hillman seam is about 300'. At about 8 o'clock A. :M., June 12, the
officials of the colliery having already been apprised of the existence of
a "squeeze" in Hollenback mine beneath them, were on the alert, wat-ch
ing for its effects, they noticed the pillars suddenly beginning to crack
and crumble and at once sent the workingmen out. At about 12
o'clock it fell in, closing the most of their workings. A large quantity
of explosive gas simultaneously appeared, and mixed with .the air,
charging it so that the whole became explosive and continued so for
several days. Explosive gases escaped from erevices on the surface at
several points and caused some alarm among the inhabitants lest ac
cumulations would take plaee in the cellars of their houses, but care
was taken to caution them against taking lights into the cellars until it
was ascertained that no danger existed.

No naked lights were used in this mine until the workings and air
ways were re-opened and the ventilation restored so that no dangerous
bodies of fire-damp existed therein.

Oave at the Boston Mine.

In the month of April a small se.etion of the workings of this miue
in both the Bennett and Cooper seams caved very suddenly at a point
where the pillars were large and regular in thickness. It did not dam
age the mine-workings much except that it permitted a large volume of
water to flow in and flood a large portion of the workiugs. The surface
over this point consisted of a depth of coarse, sandy gravel. but no
body of water was known to exist there. However, the large volume
which. found its way into the mine through this cave, proved that an ac
Ululation existed. somewhere beneath the gravel, and it is supposed that
the hydrostatic pressure developed by this water was the originator of
the squeeze and the cave-in. No fire-damp appeared in this case.

Oave at Nos. B, :] and 5 Oollieries at Plymouth.

These three mines worked different seams, over or above each other.
In No.5 colliery, the Bennett and Cooper seams were mined. In No.2,
the Five-foot and Hillman were mined, and in the No.3 the Five-foot
and Cooper seams were mined. The three were old collieries having
very extensive workings, all nearly exhausted of coal. For a few days
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prior to the 10th of September, a squeeze was noticed in a few pillars
in the eastern workings of the Bennett vein in .the No.5 colliery. It
spread with amazing rapidity from pillar to pillar in all directions dur
ing a few hours before it caved.· Work was in progress in the three
mines on that day and no indications of trouble in neither No.2 nor
No.3 were perceptible until a short time before the day's work was over.
. No one expected an extensive cave, and no preparation for that was
made, but at about 8 o'clock P. M., September loth, at least one hundred
acres of ground sank a few feet, and an equal area of workings col
lapsed affecting the workings of the three collieries. Caves of this ex
tent invariably prove damaging, and this proved so to each of the
mmes.

In No.3 it extended to the underground barn and killed three of their
mules. The othel's very narrowly escaped uninjured.
. An increased quantity of water fOlmd its way into each. of the mines

and in Nos. 2 and 5 extra pumping machinery had to be put in, as the
inflow of water proved to be much greater than their pumping engines
were able to pump out. The mines were idle for several weeks, and
though the coal had nearly all been won, it was a severe loss and a
cause of much disadvantage that the workings caved so unexpectedly.

ABANDONMENT OF THE DI.A.M.OND MmE.·

Work was permanently suspended at this mine on the 31st day of
January,1889. It had been in operation since the year 1871 when the
shaft was completed and the workings connected to those of the Old
Mordacai workings. In the year 1872 the inspector reported this
as an extensive mine, having a natural ventilation of 19,360 cubic
feet at inlet. Then they had steam boilers and a steam engine inside,
the heat of which assisted in producing the ventilation. Since then the
boilers have been tr.k:en out and fans provided to furnish ventilation.
The workings caved twice causing the mine to fill with :fire-damp; but,
with care and good management, it was cleared in both cases without
injury to anyone. Once a fire took place and this could not be extin
guished without flooding that portion of the workings with water.

Both the Baltimore and Hillman seams were worked out and ex
hausted, leaving the old workings connected with those of the Empire
in both seams, and with those of the Hollenback and Baltimore tunnel
in the Baltimore seams. As long as these other collieries are kept at
work the workings of the Diamond should also be well ventilated and
closely watched.

EcONOMY OF WORK IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF MINE CARS AND CAR WHEELS.

In view of the great improvements that have been made in anthracite
preparing, hoisting, pumping, ventilating and general mining IDil,-
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combustible and fire· is not likely· to occur. This was a desirable im
provement, and has added much to the security of the property in that
part of the mine.
•

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

At the Franklin colliery a new breaker which had been in course of
erection during the last year, has been completed and was started to
prepare coal for market in June, 1890. It is located at a more conve
nient point to the slopes than the old one, and is a much better struct
ure, being equipped with what is now considered the best machinery for
preparing' and cleaning the coal. The old one was abandoned, having'
given good service for a long period, but it was now in such a dilapi
dated state that it could not be further repaired.

The air shaft mentioned in my last report has been completed, having
penetrated the Red Ash seam at a depth of 425 feet, and is now connected
to make a second opening for the Rock Slope workings. A new fan. 20
feet in diameter, was also erected on this shaft which is furnishing a
ventilation of 65,000 cubic feet of air.per minute when running' 50 revo
lutions per minute.· This is considered ample· for the present.

OOLLIERIES· DAMAGED BY A OYCLONE.

A terrible cyclone passed over the city of Wilkes-Barre, at about 5.45
p. m., August 19, .1890, and wrecked two hundred buildings and two
Coal breakers. Seventeen persons were killed or died in a short
time from injuries received, and two hundred other persons were more
less injured. The entire loss was estimated to be about half a million
dollars. .
.: Two breakers were in the path of the cyclone and were badly dam
aged, but, fortunately, although several persons were imperilled,.all es
caped without injury. The Hollenback breaker was struck and the
tower over the shaft was driven fully six feet out of line. The roof was
taken off the fan engine; all the breaker windows were broken, and the
building was twisted out of place at several points. They had consid
erable trouble to bring the workmen up from tho Red Ash seam o.s they
had to be hoisted up the shaft as far as the Baltimore seam. The
second opening to the former was not driven yet. And, notwithstand
ing they were in a perilous situation, they were brought out safely and
without injury. .
- The Hillman Vein Oolliery fared worse that the ·Hollenback. The

tower supporting the sheaves or pulleys over the shaft was blown to the
ground, leaving the cages fall down the shaft. The steam pipes of the
fan were broken, causing' the fan to stop, and, to make matters still
worse, it happened that a fire was burning in one of the most gaseous
gangways of the mine at the time. Although the fan had stopped,
efforts were made to extinguish the fire until the danger became too
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It needs no more than a statement of the facts to show that Fire-boss
Allen made a serious and inexcusable blunder, and thereby caused the
death of himself and twenty-five of his companions.· He had made
another error a few months before which proved his unfitness fOl' the
important position he held, and the officials were informed of that, be
cause the company paid a sum of money to settle the claims of the man
who was burned through that act, and the writer told the superintend
ent that it was evident that Allen lacked the experience and knowledge
necessary to fill his position properly. I have learned also that he was
promoted to this positiol) and held there against the will and judgment
of the mine foreman.

I noticed several men who were not employes of the companyhelping',
willingly and bravely, to carry the bodies out. Among them were two
or three old officials of the company who had shortly before resigned
their positions.

It is miusual to suspend efforts to rescue or recover the bodies of per
sons from mines after accidents, and it was exceedingly humiliating and
disgraceful for a company which employs thousands of men and dozens
of officials to depend on a few persons, and have to suspend operations
for a whole nig-ht because these few failed from fatigue. There should
haveheen men to relieve them, and the work should have been contin
ued incessantly until an. that remained of the lost had been restored to
their friends.· Such a state of things Wa& unheard' of in this reg-ion
prior to this time, and let us trust that it will never occur again. The
names of" the victims of this disaster may be seen in the list of fatal ac
cidents.

DISASTER AT THE HOLLENBACK COLLIERY.

As explained in another part of this report, the breaker of this col
liery was damaged by a cyclone on the 19th day of August, 1890, and
the colliery had not worked any from that date until this disaster oc
curred. They were making preparations to begin work 01). Monday,
September 22, and on Saturday, the 20tb, Larry Casey and James Sul
livan, two young men, were sent to bail water at the bottom of the No.
2 underground slope. . The water had to be hoisted to the head of the
slope, and the hoisting engine is located on the surface. Edward But
ton was sent in to be headman of the slope. The No.2 slope is at a
distance of 2,000 feet east of the shaft on a north dip of about fifteen
degrees. It had thirteen lifts, seven on the west and six on the east.
These men went to work at 7 o'clock. It appears that no examination
had been made of the place or of any of the workings of this slope since
the cyclone. The fire-bosses and boss had been employed at the col
liery all the time, and one examination of the other parts of the mine
had been made. It has invariably been an exceedingly gaseous mine,
and it has nevel' been considered Safe to enter any part of it at any time
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without first making anexamination with a safety-lamp. On this morn
ing the two water bailers were permitted to go to their work at the bot.
tom of the slope without examination, and they wOl'ked there safely
until 9 o'clock. At this time James Boswell, fire-boss, and Anthony
Jennings, who was on this day starting to work as fire-boss, went in
tog-ether, carrying naked lights together with their safety-lamps. They
passed Charles Wiggins, who had been repairing the electric signals a
short distance out from the head of the slope, passed Buttson again at
the slope. The latter watched them going down until they turned into
the first lift west, and in a few seconds after a terrific explosion oc
curred. Buttson was severely injured and rendered unconscious and
did not know what followed.

Mr, Joseph Ford, the mine foreman, was on the surface and saw a dense
volume of dust blown up from the shaft. He immediately ran up to the
head of the Hillman vein slope and spoke down bytelephone, and, finding
nothing wrong there, he returned and descended the shaft und on his
way to the No.2 slope he met Wiggins feeling his wSloy out in the
dark, the explosion having extinguished his light. Mr. Ford conducted
him back to the shaft and after sending him up, he went in again and
at the head of the slope found Buttson painfully injured and unable to
move. Ford, finding that he could not take him out without help, had
to leave him there while he went outside again to call assistance from
the Hillman slope. Then a party of several men went in and broug'ht
Buttson out. They passed the bodies of the two fire-bosses, who had been
blown from the first lift over the apex of the slope and out a distance of
150 feet farther, and were driven under the end of a car, Of course
they were instantly killed, the rescuers were unable to bring any of these
bodies out when they brought Buttson, and believin~that the explosion
had left something on fire down the slope, they concluded to wait awhile
lest another explosion would take place.

The writer was informed of the'explosion shortly after 12 o'clock and
immediately repaired to the mine which was not far from his reSIdence.

Three hours had now elapsed since the explosion occurred, and it was
not probable that any of the men could have lived this length of time
in the after-damp of such an awful explosion.

Experienced men know that it is safer practice to enter a mine im
mediately after an explosion ·than in an hour or two after. The bosses
as a rule make haste to go in and ascertain. whether or not the explo
sion has set .anything on fire and when he finds that no fire exists,
he knows that the gases accumulating in consequence of the derange
ment of the airways cannot be exploded, unless ignited by the lamps
of the men, and this can be guarded against. This opportunity was
lost in this case. At 12 o'clock, when the writer was informed of the
accident, no effort had been made to go down the slope farther than
to rescue Buttson and bring him out. At about 1 o'clock the officials
of the mine, led by the superintendents, descended the shaft and went
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in and brought the bodies of tlie two fire-bosses out. Although there
were about two dozen safety-lamps at the mine, the writer failed to find
one that would be safe to. carry into gas. The officials had nothing but
an idle mine to take care of for a month and yet the lamps had been so
neglected that only two or three were fit to use. Before entering to look
for the bodies of Sullivan and Casey, new lamps and a number of new
gauzes had to be obtained. . At about 5 o'clock the party entered again
and by this time the after-damp had cleared so as to enable them to go
down the slope and recover the bodies of the missing young men. They
were found lying on their faces one a few feet in advance of the other,
near the fourth lift. They evidently had made an effort to walk up the
slope and fell from the asphyxiating effects of the after-damp. In this
struggle for life they had walked up a distance of about 800 feet. From
this point up, the slope tJ;aCk was covered with a thickness of debris con
sisting of props, rocks and materials blown from the several lifts and
stoppings. All the doors and stoppings were destroyed. Double tim
ber was blown out and large falls of coal and roof was brought down.

. The workings of the three upper lifts west of slope were entirely trans
formed into a complete wreck, showing that the explosions had been
unusually powerful and destructive.

Mr. Boswell's staff was found at the branch of the first lift. His body
and that of MI·. Jennings were found 150 feet over the apex of the slope,
having been blown a distance of about 500 feet. Evidently they entered
the first lift with their naked lamps trusting' that the air-current was
pursuing its proper course and that no fire-damp could exist out onthe
g'angway at any distance from the faces of the workings, and they
walked into an explosive air unexpe~tedlyat an unguarded moment.

When we consider that this part of the mine had not been examined
for over a month and that it was the. part that exuded the largest vol
ume of gas, it is difficult to conceive any reason for omitting' the usual
common precaution of using only safety lamps until it was ascertained
that the air-currents were circulating properly and that no accumulation
of fire-damp existed. But the fact that they did this, and that they and
the mine foreman had permitted the water bailers to go.down that slope
on this and on the previous morning without previous examination or
knowledge of the conditionof these workings, showed clearly that neither
thought of nor realized the probability of something having occurred to
obstruct or divert the course of the air currents during the cessation of
work at the mine, and thatOa large body of fire-damp might have accu
mulated.

H all the mine offiCials were as inconsiderate as these were we would
have disastrous explosions weekly, but fortunately such deficiency is
seldom disclosed in the practice of experienced mine foremen.

The foreman of this gaseous mine was comparatively a stranger to
this mine and to this region. Mr. Boswell had been employed in this
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colliery for. years as a' mechanic, putting in water pipe, keeping pumps
in repair, and splicing wire ropes, etc~ For this work he. was a very ex
cellent man, he was a valuable and reliable workmen and .had oppor
tunity to see fire-damp in the safety lamp frequently but had not .been
entrusted to fill the important duties of a fire-boss till recently. His
mind was trained fo~ other work, and I am reliably informed ;that .he..
himself did not feel that he was fit, but his work on pipe, etc., had
lessened. owing to the partial exhu.ustion of the mine, and he was directed
to do the duties of fire-boss in the early morning and of a mechanil? the
remaining portion of the day ~ save employing another man. An,
economy akin to that of a miner, who,. on finding-his keg full of powder
dampened, took it home and placed it in the stove oven to dry. It ex
ploded and injured his family and d.estroyed his property. Such I ·re
gret to state was the nature and consequences of much of the economical
practice introduced in the management of the collieries of this company
during the year 1890.

DISASTER AT THE No.4 SWPE, SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY.

This colliery is located at Nanticoke and is operated by a slope. At
about 9 o'clock a. m., April 2, an explosion of fire-damp occurred
causing the death of William A. James, James Adams, John Gubovage,
Morgan Price and Joseph Baranski, and severely injuring John J. Grif
fiths, John Ruddick, Georg-e Elmy and Michael Barinski.

Robert Pratt, the fire boss who examined that section on the morning
of the explosion, reported that a body of gas was found in the breast
where William A. James was going to work and told James of it, and
told him, also, to stay on the gangway until the bratticemen should go
in and extend the brattice to clear the gas. He also reported the pres
ence of the gas to Morgan Price who worked the next breast on the re
turn side, and told him not to go up his breast with naked light and
offered him a safety lamp. Price refused to take the safety lamp, say
ing that he was not going to work there, that the breast was finished,
and that he was going to work in another place. Pratt gave safety
lamps to each of the miners working in the other three breasts, viz :
William A. James, James Adams and John Ruddick.

The four breasts in which these four miners were working were driven
parallel up a pitch of about 35 degrees and were all approaching a roll
where the coal turned right up to a pitch of about 50 degrees. Price's
breast was up to the roll and was stopped, but he had a few car loads
of loose coal in and along the chute, alid he and his laborer went to work
loading this out. ,

There were two headings (cross·cuts) open between James and Price's
breasts, and the air-current passed first up James' breast, then through
Price's, Adams' and Ruddick's.
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1843, the completion of the Lehigh and Susquehanna railroad from
Wilkesbarre to White Haven opened a ,new avenue for taking- the
Wyoming Valley coal to market. The application of steam for propel
ling boats and the use of anthracite coal in the manufacture of iron,
caused a rapid increase in the demand for anthracite. From this time
on, the history of the coal trade of this region is familiar, and the great
increase of production isseen at a glance in the published tables for each
.year.

The stereotyped tables of production in the commencement should be
revised in justice to the history of this region, which was on record as a
producer of coal several years earlier than these tables represent.

RECORD OF IMPROVEMENTS DURING 1891.

Important improvements were made at a number of the collieries dur
ing 1891 which are described in detail in the following:

Improvements by the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Company.

As stated in my report for 1890, the collieries of this company had
beenallowed to deteriorate, making it necessary that important improve
ments should be instituted inorder to restore their former g-ood condition
and to maintain their capacity for producing coal. The manag-ement
was again entirely changed, and the necessary steps to effect improve
ments were at once taken, and it gives pleasure to state that the collieries
have been brought into good condition.

At the Hollenback colliery the new air shaft 12' X37' area and 856'
deep was completed and this was connected to the main shaft by out
lets driven a distance of 1,050: This had to be driven part of distance
in rock. A tunnel having an area of 12' X 7' was driven from the level
gangway to the top split of Red Ash and to the Ross seams, a distance
of 603'.

The main shaft having been sunk from the Baltimore to the Red Ash
was larg-ely retimbared and a new traveling way was made. The turn
outs at the foot were also completed.

New drums 91' X13i' were placed at the hoisting-engines in lieu of the
old ones which were too small to carry the additionallel1gth of rope; and
a new fan 35'X12', having an engine 18'X48', is in prOgTess of construc
tion at the new air·shaft to ventilate the newly opened seams. The
breaker was also remodeled and equipped with new elevators, rollers
and conveyors.

A hole 8" diameter and 458' was bored for the purpose of filling the
passages along the eastern boundary pillar with culm. It became neces
sary to do this because the adjacent mine was being filled with water to
extin,guish a fire, and the pillar had shown unmistakable signs of weak
ness under the pressure, and the culm was put in to add strength to it.
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proved that a volume of 1,800 cubic feet of carbonic acid goas, per
minute was generated, and that there must be a brisk fire existing some
where in the mine to produce such a large quantity. Shortly after
the temperature rose so as to verify our apprehensions. At the South
Wilkes-Barre colliery, and also at the Nanticoke collieries, the instru
ment is used to Mcertain the percentage of fire-damp in the air of each
split, and it enables them to regulate the air so that the g'aS can be di
luted evenly in the different air currents.

AN AUTOMATIO CAR TRANSFER SYSTEM.

A drawing is here presented showing an automatic system for trans
ferring nal"S from the shaft·head to the breaker dump at the Baltimore
No.2 shaft of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company. It has been
in operation for about one year, and works satisfactorily. This was de
signed by Mr. C. H. Scharar, chief engineer of the coal department,
who kindly consented· to have it appear in this report. It explains itself,
and can be easily understood from the drawing.

THREE NEW COAL BREAKERS.

Thr~e new breakers were erected in this distriot during the year 1892.
The first one compMted. was that of the·Susquehanna Coal Company, ..~
short distance north of their No.1 shaft at Nanticoke. It is to prepare
the coal previously shipped. through the old No. 2 breaker, now aban
doned, and is known as the No.7 breaker.

The second was the No.5 breaker at the South Wilkes-Barre colliery
of the Lehigh and Wilkes-BalTe Coal Company. This breaker was com
pleted in the latter part of September, and has been operating success
fully since.

The third is the No.4 breaker of the Kingston Coal Company, erected
to replace and do the work of the two breakers burned May 5, 1891.
This new breaker started to prepare coal for the market in December,
1892.

The three breakers are large structures, equipped with the latest and
most efficient maohinery, and on the most appro;ved plans for the pur
pose of cleaning and preparing a large production of coal. They are
safe for the employes, and heated· comfortably by steam. The stairs
and machinery are well guarded, so that no one can be hurt inadvert
antly.

RECORD OF COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING 1892.

The spirit of improvement was active during' the year 18i}~ in this
district, and a detailed account of its work is shown in the following:

. Improvem.ents by the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.
At the Hollenback No.2 colliery a new fan was erected to ventilate

the new Bed Ash seam workings. It is 35 feet diameter, and in run-
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ning 45 revolutions per minute produces a ventilating pressure of 10.4
pounds per square foot, and is exhausting 250.000 cubic feet of air per
minute. A self-recording pressure meter and automatic alarm is also
attached to it. The fan engine is 16X 48 inches direct acting. A tunnel
.was driven from the Hillman to the Kidney seam; also a second open·
ing for the same. The main tunnel is 7X12 feet and 300 feet in lengoth;
and the second opening for the ventilation is 7X 12 feet area and 90 feet
in length. This is the first opening to the ce Kidney seam," and it will

. enable them to ·work a large area of it.
Second openings were driven tnrough the rock from the Red Ash,

one to the top split and the other to the Ross seam. The :first is 43
feet in length and the second 80 feet, and each has an area of 7X 12 feet,
which make roomy return airways. Another tunnel is being driven
south from the West Red Ash gangway to cut the Diamond basin, which
will open an extensive. field of coal.

At the Empire colliery three new rock tunnels were driven, the first
through a fault in the Red Ash seam a di.8tance of 180 feet, the second
from the top split of Red Ash to the Ross seam, a distance of 60 feet,
and the third iro~ the Red Ash to the top split, a distance of 130 feet.
Each of these have an area of 7X 12 feeK

At the South Wilkes-BalTe colliery besides the new breaker al·ready
noticed, a new 35-foot Guibal fan has been erected which, running at a
speed of 45 revolutions per minute, exhausts 240,000 cubic feet of air
under· a water gauge pressure of 1.9 inches. This fan was erected to
supersede the old Capell fan, which was not of sufficient capacity for
this gaseous mine. The new fan is supplied with a self recording
pressure meter and automatic alarm.

Three new tuimels were driven through the rock, one from the Hill
man to the Kidney seam in the No.3 shaft, a length of 228 feet, and an
area of 7x12 feet. This will enable them to work the Kidney seam,
which is 4 feet 3 inches in thickness. The second was driven from the
Baltimore to the next seam above, called there the ce Stanton" seam.
This tunnel is 300 feet long and 8 X 12 feet area.. A second opening was
driven for ventilation a distance of 84 feet, having an area of 9 X 12 feet.
.An underground slope was sunk in the Hillman seam from the 'east

gangway of the No.3 shaft. It reached the basin at a len~th of 425
feet, which opens a productive lift of coal.

At the Stanton colliery a new fan has been erected to ventilate the
old Hillman seam workings near the main shaft. Fire-damp would oc
casionally accumulate in these workings, making it dangerous to pass
through the main shaft, and the erection of this fan has removed every
vestige of the danger. It is a Sturdevant fan, 8 feet diameter. running 80
revolutions, and exhausting 3,000 cubic feet of air per minu~runby
a horizontal direct-acting engine 10 X 14 inches.

A new gravity plane 1,000 feet long was made in the Hillman seam to
work the coal to the rise. It has an average grade of 10 degorees.

.~
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of compressed air or electricity will in time banish the steam pipes
from the mines. The Kingston Coal Company, at their Edwardsville
collieries, the Plym{mth ('1oal Company at their Dodson colliery, and
the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre at their Nottingham colliery, are run
ning their underground pumps with compressed air, and the Dela
ware, Lackawanna. and Western Railroad Company at their W<><Jd-.
ward colilery, run the underground pump with electricity. Thus, it
will be seen that the condition of the und-erground workings of the
mines is progressing continually toward a safer and better condition
of things.
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RECORD OF bIPROVEl\IENTS FOR 1893.
'Some important improvements were made at several of the col

lieries during the year 1893, which are described in detail in the fol
lowing statement:

Improvements by the Lehigh and \Vilkes-Barre Ooal Company.

In the Hollenback No. .2 colliery, a tunnel was driven through a
fault in the red ash seam. It is 200 feet long and 7x12 fl'€t in size.
At the No.5 South Wilkes-Barre colliery a tunnel was driven from
the Baltim<l'I'C to what is designated <Us the 'Stanton seam. It is a
horiz<ontal tunnel, 700 feet long and 7x14 ft."€'t area. A second open
ing was ddven for this seam also, rising on a. grade of 7 degrees. It
cut the seam at a length of 500 feet and it has a sectional area of
165 feet.

Another tunnel ,vas driven fmm the Kidn:ey to the Hillman seam,
a length of 475 feet, and 7x12 feet area. 'l'hese tunnels have opened a
la.rge area of cool for this colliery. The sinking of a new air shaft
for this mine was completed. to a depth of ·90 feet by the <end of the _
year. Its size is 12x37 feet and wa.s sunk for the sole purpose of in
creasing their already large volume of vt::ntilation.

At the 1\faxweU c<llliery, preparations are made to. have work
ready by the time the new shaft is sunk to the Baltimore seam. This
work is done from the lower lifts in the Jersey No.8 colliery. Tun
nels were driven from the two 10w·e1' lifts of the BaltimoI'e seam to
the red ash. E'ach of these tunnels will open the Ross and the red

.ash seams, so that whe.n the shaft is comple.t{.-'d to the Baltimore seam
enough workings will be ready opened to furnish a considerable quan
tity of coal.

The sinking of the1\faxwell shaft was commenced in t.he year 1892,
and,.at the close of that year it was down to a depth of 134 feet. Dur
ing the year 1893 the sinldng was suspended for several months, bnt
at the close of the year it was down a depth of 400 feet. Its size i~

12x54 feet.
A new ~.lope WllS sunl, a short distance west. of the shaft from the

surface to open work on· the Hillman srmn. Its si?e is G!x12 feei,
w ~.
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Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.

Hcllenback No.2 Colliery-
Return airway in rock from the Diamond basin; 12x8x400 feet.
No.2 Red Ash slope being sunk in coal in the bottom split vein.
Annex on east and west side of breaker for the preparation of

stove and chestnut coal.

Off. Doc.

1,050 feet in length.

REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

South 'Vilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery-
No. 1 airshaft has reached the vein; 37x12x650 feet.
T1Jnnel has been driven from Stanton to Hillman vein.
Rock slope finished from Hillman to Baltimore veins and second

openings in rock finished to same.
NE>w fan, 35 feet diameter, has been erected at No.5 shaft.
Erected 250 horse power Stirling boilers.
Erected 500 horse power National boilers.
Erected 470 feet of 8·inch steam line to fans.

Sugal' Xotch No.9 Colliery-

Main airway enlarged to 90 square feet;
Ross slope extended in rock 120 yards.

.. . Tt.nnei, TWIn to·Rossveins.············· -~.__... . .

134

Lance No. 11 Colliery-

Rock slope to Ross veins finished; sunk a distance of 400 feet this
year.

No.2 airshaft completed to Ross vein, and second openings are
no N being driven to connect with .the rock slope workings.

No. 12 plane partly in coal and partly in rock has been finished.
No.2 slope in coal has been finished.
:Erected 250 horse power National boilers.
Erected 430 feet extra steam line to fans.

Nottingham No. 15 Collier;r-

The Ross slope is being extended in rock through the anticlinal.
The Red Ash No.3 slope is being extended in coal.
Erected one 24 feet by 8 feet Guibal fan on No.1 airshaft.
Erected 300 horse power Stirling boilers.
Erected 4,000 feet 8-inch steam lines to fans.

Wannmie No. 18 Colliery-

NQ. 5 slope is being sunk in coal in the Ross vein.
TW:I bore holes, 200 feet deep each, have been put down for hoist-

ing and pumping purposes. .
N(I. 19 slope has been sunk in coal almost to the basin.
El'ect~d one pair geared engines, 18x30-inch, with 8xlO-foot drums.
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The north outcrop of the seam at that point was covered by about
sixtJY feet of sand. That part of the mine has not been worked
since, and the gangways have not been cleared, and it is premised
that no work will be done in that lift until some time in the future.

This occurred in a locality where there was no stream or body
of water anywhere in sight on the surface, and where it was believed
that no danger existed.

Annual Examination of Mine Foremen.

'1'he annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion for mine foreman and assistant mine foreman was held in
the common council room, city hall, \Vilkes-Barre, May 23, 24 and
25,1899.·

The board of examiners was G. M. Williams, Mine Inspector;
H. H. Ashley, Edward Mackin and Andrew McGeehan.

The following namc>d aplicants passed a satisfactory examination
and were recommended to have certificates of qualification as mine
foremen, viz: -Maurice Williams, Robert Johnson,William N.
'rIlOmas and Evan Thomas, of 'Vilkes-Barre; Richard I.J. Evans, of
Edwardsdale; Lewis Itichards, John T. Cartwright and Richard R.
Jones, of Nanticoke; David Edwards, of AshIe;}'; William H. Harri
son and Richard T. Morgan, of Plymouth.

'fhe following named persons were recommended to have certifi
cates of qualification for assistant mine foremen, viz: Alexander
IJawl'ence, Timothy Cronan and }i'rank l\fills, Alden; Thomas Saund
ers, Mark Lloyd, William E. Thomas, Robert Richards, John Grif
fiths, Robert :M. Smith, Edward D. Williams and Evan R. Jones,
Nanticoke; Dayid- B. Morgan, Oharles Price, Isaac Greenaway,
Reuben Hoffman, 'Villiam Morgan, ]~ewjs Keen and I~awreneeKeen,

- Glen Lyon; vVIlliam Dedalis,Ashley; 'Villiam E.•Tones.. Sugar- Notch;
IA~wis R. rrhomas and Alfred Gibbs, Wilkes-Barre; William Duffy,
Thollias Bellamy, Joseph Harrison, Morgan W. Griffith, Morgan
'Villiallls and E. P. Evans, Plymouth; 'Villiam J. Evans, l)arsons,
and Charles Johnson, Christopher.

Improvements made at Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Collieries During
1899.

Hollenback CQlliery.-Tllnnel from bottom to top split Red Ash, 40
~'ards; duplicate steam line from hreaker boilers to fans at airshaft.

.South Wilkes-Barre Oolliery.-Tunnel frQmHillman to Kidney,
110 yards. Rock airway, Slanton to Hillman vein, 55 ya.rds. Rock
airway, Hillman to Kidney vein, 30 yards. Five hundl~ed horse
power Babcock & Wilcox boilers to replace cylinder boilers.

,stantonColliery.-Tunnel from Baltimore to INv(~ Foot, 55 y,ards.
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The board of examiners was G. M. \Villiams, Mine Inspector;
Edward Mackin, superintendent, and Frank Mills and David I.J.
John, miners. Seventren applicants for mine foreman certificates
were examined, nnd the following named were recommended to have
c('l'tificates: \Villiam T. Davies, Charles A.Brown, Harry Gaughan
and Thomas E. Edwards, of Wilkes-Barre; \Villiam 8.J)avies and
Oliver Hhyddereh, of Edwardsdale; ,James 'Vilson and Gomet· Evans,
of Plymouth; John Rousing and James Stirling, of \Yestmore.

r[he following named I~rsons received certificates of qualificati()n
for assistant mine foreman: James Coughline,Luzerue; Peter Tully,
John Dietz, John C. Pany, Lewis I.lewis, \Villiam E. Thomas, Ed
ward H. \Villiams, Thoni_~ ";V .Jones and 11'01' Davies, of \Yilkes
Barre; Michael Nork and Tl._~luai Morgans., Glen Lyon; David Morris
and James H. Davy, \Vau3.ruie; vVilliam Newland, Alden Station;
John P. Evans, Illtyd Evans, \Villiam H. E"aust, Benjamin A. \Vaters,
Arthur D. Evans, I.lewis B. Lewis, \Villiam E. Bowen, Llewelyn \Vil
Iiams and 11'01' T. PhilIips, of Nanticoke; ;John \Vhittington and David
Roberts, Sugar Notch; John Abrahamson,\Villiam A. Roberts and
.Tohn Boyer] of Parsons.

Improvements by the Lehigh and 'Yilkes-Barre Ooal Oompany in
the YeaI' 1900.

Hollenbach Colliery.-Tunnel fr'OIll bottom to top split Hed 'Ash, 49
yardS'. Return airway in rock, 19 yards.

South \Vilkes-Barre Collierv-Bore hole to drain water from Kid
IH'Y to Hillman ~Vein.. Tunn~i Hillman to Stanton, J5n yards. No.
4 tunnel extended 50 yards. 'runnel Baltimore to Five-li"oot, 63
yards. Fuel conve;yor breaker to hoiler house.

Stanton Colliery--Hock plane Hillman to Kidney vein, 60 yardS.
One pear 24x48-inch fir'st motion engines erected at Stanton air
shaft fo~ operation of No.4 toek plane. One thousand horse power.
Babcock & \Vilcox boilers to replace cylinder boilers at breaker
plant. Additional 6-inch steam liue fl'om hreaker plant to air shaft.

Sugar Notch-Tunnel f['om hottom to top split, Baltimore vein.
Tunnel from Ross to Red Ash vein, 70 yards.

Lance Colliery-rrunnel Five-Foot to Hillman, 189 yards, partly
finished. Tunnel bottom t-iplit to top split, Baltimore, 57 yards. An-
nex to breaker to prepare buckwheat coal. ' ---""""-----------"-------""-----"""""-"----

Nottingham Colliery-One pair 24x48-inch first motion engines for
operation of new slope in Ross vein. An 8-inch bore hole, 280 feet
long, to conduct rope from surface to head of slope.

Heynolds Oolliery.-Rock plane Red Ash to Ross, 50 yards. Partly
finished. "
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out one of the screens, and the assistant foreman saw him at his
work at a.30 P. :M., but he feB into the elevator shaft, sereut;y-fire
feet away from his work.

.James Dudson, a laborer in tIle Con.rngham, had been D,9tifie(l
on the Illornillg of December 2~ not to run any loalle<J, cars .out of
the counter in which he was working, as there were runners em
plo.red for that purpose. After' loading their last cal', he and
his partner ran it out to the gangway; the front end of the car
stl-uek the llt'ad block, throwing the hind end orr the l'oad, catching
Dudson's Iwad against a prop, killing him instantly.

Jos€'ph Ih..pedaro fell into the conyeyor's at the North Amt>rican
'Yashery, although he had been ordered not to go near them, as
the culm he was wheeling was bloeking up the conyeyor liill', and
should have been dumped at the foot wbeel. In spite of his orders
he went twenty feet beyond the foot wheel, and when he fell he
was dragged aI'oulld the wheel and killed,

John Pellds, a miner at No. 1 Shaft, Kingston Coal Company,
was struck by a small piece of coal f:lJ'ing from a blast on Decembel'
30. The injury he receiY(~d sepmed YPrJ" slight, as there was only
one cut -risible OIl his head, but he died December 31.

Improyements ~fade by th<> Lehigh and ",Yilkes-Barre Coal Company
During the Year lU02.

Hollpnbeek No. 2.-Eredion of new boilpI' house at shaft and the
installation of two batterips of water tuhular boih,l's of 5:m horse··
power ('ach, with a forced fan draft syst('m, and undel' ash duds.

A s('cond opellill~ from the top s})lit to the bottom split in Red
Ash seum, 1.\0. 2 TUllnel, east, to provide ventilation for these work
ings.

Ext('nsion of No.2 Slope on a grade of seven degrees through
rOf~k, from the bottom split to the bottom split in the Hed .Ash spam,
cutting top split of Red Ash seam, This extension was made for
the pur'pose of olH>uing up a larger area for No.2 Slope,

South Wilkes-Barre No. 5.-Ereetion of a 35-foot Gnibal fan at
No.1 ail' shaft for ventilating western portion of South \Yilkes
Barre mine.

Stanton No. 7.-Erection of forced fan draft system a.t shaft
boiI(>r hous('.

Rugal' ~ot('l] No. 9.-Er('('tion of new boiler hous<> and installa·
tion of two batteries of tubular boiI<>\'s of 30l) horse power each,
with a forced fan draft system and undpr ash ducts.

Lance :No. ll.-Erection of new boiler honse at Slluft and installa
tion of onebatter.v of 500 horse powel' water tubular hoilel'R,

PA Mine Inspection 1902
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to bar it back to the loading chute. At the same time the car run
ner was rUJlning three more ears on the same track. The rails were
wet and muddy and he could not bring the cars to a stop before they
slightly bumped the half-loaded car, cansing it to start and rnn over
the victim. 'The car runner called loudly to the victim to look out
but he evidentl;y did not hear him.

By :Machinery

Theodore Tucker, slatepicker, at the Hed A.8h No.2, was sent by
the serecn boss to start the coal running in the thute leading from
the elevator to the rolls. TIH're is a hole in the side of the chute
to allow a person to go into the chute to start the coal running
when it blocks. The hole is 25 feet froll1 the e]eyator. He was
next seen on the floor of the serecn room a t: the foot of the elevator,
the supposition being that 11(~ had come through the elevator. He
was injured about 4 P. :M. and died at 11 P. :M. at the 'Vilkes·Barrt>
City Hospital.

Thomas l\IcDonald, laborer, at the Hadleigh colliery, outside, ,vas
shoveling coal into the scrapper line along \-"ith six other men when
a rush of the bank ·started. He hecame confused and instead of
standing still, he ran into the conve.yoI' line. The other men who
were much nearer the line than he was, when the rush oceurred,
~tood still and escaped injury.

IMPHOVEM:ENTS DUHING THE YEAR
LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARIlE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery. ~

Outside.-Five hundred horse power battery B. & 'V. boilers com
pleting plant of 2,O()() horse power.

Inside.-No. 11 tunnel, bottom split Red Ash to top split Red Ash,
50 yards.

No. 12 tunnel, bottom split ned Ash to top split Red Ash; 50
Jrards.

Empire No.4 Colliery

Outside.-·-M:aehine, smith and car shops to replace shops de·
stroyed by fire April 18, 1903.

Inside.-No. 24 tunnel, extended from top split Hed Ash to Hoss,
70 yards. Hoisting shaft enlarged to standard size.

South \Vilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery

Outside.-Duplicate 35 foot Guihal fan, No.1 air shaft. Barn
and carriage house. Inside and outside foreman's office.

Inside.-No. 8 tunnel, Kidnc'y to ..A.bbot, 160 yards. No. 10 tun
nel, top split Baltimore to top split Baltimore, 140 yards. No. 11
tunnel, Kidney to Abbot, 90 yards. Tunnel airway, across basin

PA Mine Inspection 1903
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No. 23. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 231

the fire entering the mine, to stop the fan so that the smoke would
not be drawn into the mine and smother the workmen.

Second: That the company build two hanging doors, one at each
landing in the shaft that could be closed in the event of fire in the
breaker, and that the proper persons. in charge, both on day and
night shift, be fully instructed how and when to close them.

Third: That the manways leading to the two small shafts on
second outlets be put and kept in good order at all times and fit for
men to travel in, and that large painted signs be put up at different
points along the m~mways for the purpose of showing the workmen.
the proper route to take to get out quicklJr.

Fourth: That the company build two iron doors at the mouth of
the shaft that could be closed in the event of fire in the breaker.
These doors to be so arr~nged as to prevent any material from fall
ing down the shaft in the event of fire in the breaker.

I am pleased to state that the company has completely followed
the recommendations made, and I believe the workmen at this mine
are protected as fully against fire as is possible under the existing
circumstances.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery

Outside.-Suppi;y store, barn and carriage house and railroad No.
3 slope to breaker.

Inside.-No. 9 tunnel extended to the Ross, 70 yards; No. 13 tunnel
Hillman to Kidney, 82 yards; No. 14 tunnel Hillman to Kidney, 93
Jrards ; No. 15 tunnel Hillman to Kidney, 97 yards; No. 16 tunnel
Hillman to Stanton, 52 yards; No. 17 tunnel Red Ash to Top Red
Ash 49 yards.

South vVilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery

Outside.-1,000 H. P. water tube boiler; Duplex air compressor,
simple steam, compound air.

Inside.-Compound condensing pump and pump i'oom; No. 1 air
shaft extended to Baltimore 107 yards; Rock plane airway Kidney
to Abbott for No. 11 tunnel, return 44 yards; No. 12 tunnel Balti
more'to Five Foot, 62 yards; three-inch drainage bore hole No.8
slope to No.9 slope.

Stanton No. 7 Colliery

Outside.-500 H. P. water tube boiler; coUiery supply store; rail
road No.4 slope to breaker; 24x48 inch hoisting engine No.4 slope.

Insid('.-Air shaft surface to Abbott; No. 10 tunnel Skidmore to
Hoss, 80 J'urds; 3 inch drainage bore hole No.4 slope to No.8 plane.
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,

kes-Barre, of the Delaware and Hudson Ooal Company, on April
26, 1905, owing to the breaking of the rope and the dogs not working
while the cage was descending. We are unable to determine from
the evidence the cause of the breaking 'of the rope. 'Ve further find
from the e:vidence given at the various hearings that the eompany
had incompetent men to inspect this rope. We, the undersigned
jurors, recommend tha't the company adopt some other method than
the one now in use for testing the dogs, as the present method has
proved inadeqpate. "Te further recommend that engineers,. where
men ·are to be "lowered or hoisted, be required to be on duty but eiglH
hours at one time, and we heartily approve of the method of em
ploying engineers as re'commended by Mine Inspector Martin in the
\Vilkes-Barre Record of February 28, 1905.

D. W. DODSON, Coroner.
JACOB EVANS,
JOHN eRAWFORD,
FRANK OASTERLINE,
THOMAS P. WILLIAMS,
CHARLES OUNNINGHAM,
JAMES HALI.J,

Jurors.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

The condition of the collieries in this district is good in regard to
ventilation, except in a few instances. :

It seems as if some fore-men do not consider that it is necessary
that all parts of a mine should be kept in good condition, especially
as t,o ventilation. I 'have often found fault with the ventilation, but
of course the foremen always have some excuse to offeT, such as:
"We expect to get a certain heading through so that the air will be
better;" or, "The doors have been left standing open somewhere,
which affects the ventilation badly. They know, however, that they
have no one to attend to the doors properly. Numerous other ex
cuses are also offereil.

In my opinion it should not be necessary for any foreman to malw
excuses for the proper ventilation o·f any part of a mine, as requireu
in Article 12, Rule 3, of the Anthracite mine law.

The mine foreman undel' this rule has charge of all matters per
taining to ventilation, and the speed of the vent\lator is particularly
under his charge and direction; and any superintendent who shall
cause him to disregard the provision 'of the law shall be amenable ill
the same manner as the mine foreman.

IMPROVEMENT'S

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery

Outside-Brick oil house; brick power house.
Inside-No. 18 Tllnnel Red Ash to Top Red Ash ; No. 19 Tunnel

Red Ash to Top Red Ash. PA Mine Inspection 1905
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IMPROVEMENTS

Ott. Doc.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No. 2.--0utside: Brick locomotive house, new engines,
Hillman slope.

Inside: Number 20 Tunnel Hillman to Stanton, No. 21 Tunnel Hill
man to StantollJ No. 22 Tunnel Kidney to Stanton, No. 23 Tunnel
,Hillman to StantOIl. Compressed air haulage plant.

South Wilkes-Barre No. 5.-Inside: No. 16 Tunnel Hillman to
Kidney, No. 17 Tunnel Kidney to Hillman. Compress,ed air haulage
plant.

Stanton No. 7.-0utside: 488 H. P. water tube boilers, steel head
illame Empire No.4 shaft, extension railroad to Empire shaft, brick
engine house Empire shaft, brick locomotive house, brick oil house.

Inside: Compressed air locomotive. No. 11 T'unnel Red Ash to
Ross.

lfaxwell No. 20.-0utside: Suppl;r house.
Inside: N:o. 7 Rock slope. Compressed air haulage plant.
No. 21 Tunnel Red Ash to Red Ash. Tunnel Hillman to Hillman.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Henry Collier;}T.-A. series of safe cover test holes was drilled to
determine the working limits in the 5 foot Hillman and, Bowkley
Veins.

A permanent con·crete steel overcast was completed in Red Ash
Vein.

New empty car plane and turnout 'were completed in Red Ash
Shaft.

Numbers 21, 23, 27 and 2.8 sub-slopes baTe been started in Red Ash
Shaft and are being extended.

A new 28xl0x36 inch Goyne pump with 12 inch column and 8 inch
exhaust pipe from the foot of shaft to the surface has been installed
in the Red Ash Vein.

Numbers 51, 53, 54 and 56 tunnels have been finishe~dthrQll~hthe '
Red Ash anticlinal.

A new permanent concrete steel overcast was eompleted in 'Vyom
ing 'Marcy Vein.

Preparations have been made and plans outlined and work com
menced unwatering the Enterprise workings lying to the east of
Henry.

Additional pumps have bf'.en placed in the 5 foot yein at the
rounter level of the Henry Shaft -and a series of Diamond: drill holes
put through the pillar. These holes are being reamed -out, so that it
is expected by the close of the coming ;rear the Enterprise workings
will b«:> unwatered and the coal in that .property reclaimed.

A.dditional steam lines and column pipe lines and emergen.cy
pumps incidental to thi.s work have been sd in place. The- new per
manent plant to follow.

The Henry W-ashery has reclaimed all of the old Wyoming banks
on the north side of the L. V. R. R. and the shovel and loeomotive
outfit has been transf«:>rred to the Enterprise banks to reclaim the
coal through the Henry 'Vashery.

A new bridge was constructed across· the C. R. R. of N. J. and
public road for the culm dump.

PA Mine Inspection 1906
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Outside barn remodeled to Lehigh Valley Standard; concrete
floor and mangers. New 18x30 mule hospital.

Enterprise bank west of Plank ['oad exhausted and Henry bank
being reclaimed.

Preparations are under way to reclaim old Prospect bank. This
is to be taken to Henry 'Vashery by means 'of locomotive. .

Prospect Oolliery.-Stables for 75 mules ill Red A·sh completed.
New electric hoist in operation on new slope west workings.

No. 10 Slope regraded thr·ough fault. A new concrete steel over
ca'st has been put in this vein over No. 10 Slope. Second opening
for Rock 'slope, Skidmore workings.

New mule stable in Midvale Hillman slo·pe. New 500~ton washery
completed and in operation.

Extensive repairs haV'e been made to breaker and jig foundation.
Colliery office, remodeled and new loaded scales installed.
Dorrance Colliery.-.-.:Red Ash tunnel and plane completed. Second

opening to No. 6 Extension Tunnel completed. 5 concrete steel over
casts in Baltimore vein completed. 1 Undercast and direot return
at head of Slant slope completed.

Vein connection made through Mill Greek anticlinal from No. 18
Tunnel Upper Ba.ltimore to Plank road, Upper Baltimore workings.

2·10 ton electric locomotives installed in Hillman vein.
New slope is being driven in Hillman to connect with No. 15 and

"No. 17 tunnels from 5 Fo·ot vein. .
Extension was made to new Hillman vein stable.

Outside

New 350 K. W. 250 volt generator installed. W,ork is now being
done on new 25x14 upcast shaft, from surface to Baltimore vein.

Franklin Colliery.-Central pumping plaut in Red Ash vein com
pleted. No.8 Plane equipped with engine, steam from surface
through bore hole. Nos. 23 and 24 tunnels Top Red Ash to Botttom
Red Ash. No.9 Slope district completed.

10 inch 'Vater line from Column bore hole to reservoir completed.
New steam line from boiler house to Red Ash Central pumping
plant ,completed.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-DAnRE COAL COMlPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery, Inside.-No. 18 Tunnel extended to
Ross.

No. 19 Tunnel extended to Ros's.
Rock Plane airway Stanto.n to Hillman.
No. 5 Slope graded through rock.
South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery, In-side.-No. 7 Slope extended

from Abbott to Hillman. Pumping plant No. 2 Slope.
Stanton No.7 Colliery, Outside.-Slush hole, Surface to Hillman.

Slush hole, Surface to Stanton.
Inside.-Mule barn Red Ash Shaft L-eveI. Pumping plant No.4

Shaft Level.
Maxwell No. 20 Colliery, Outside.-Breaker remodeled. Timber

saw mill. 500 H. P. water tube boilers. Engines and rope holes for
Nos. 8 and 10 'Slopes. PA M' I t' 1907Ine nspec Ion
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PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY .

Hadleigh Colliery.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair;
condition as to safety good.

WILKES-BARR~J A.ND SCRANTON COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Ventilation good; drainage good; con
dition as to safety good.

IMPROVExlENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery, Inside.--No. 2G Tunnel-Bottom Red Ash
to 'fop Red Ash.

Rock plane airway Bottom Red Ash to Top Red Ash.
New pumping plant Baltimore Shaft level.
Outside.-New shaft hoisting engines for Baltimore level.
Remodeling breaker and annex.
Steel he;ld frame.
South \Yilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery. Inside.-No. 19 Tunnel, Hill-

man to Kidney. ~ .
No. 21 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
No. 22 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
No. 20 Tunnel, Hillman to Kidney.
No. 23 Tunnel, Top Baltimore to Bottom Baltimore.
Rock plane airway, Bottom Baltimore to Top Baltimore.
Outside.-Paving·retail wagon road, and new scales.
Stanton No.7 Colliery, Inside.---No. 13 Tunnel, Hillman to Hill-

man.
No. 14 Tunnel. BaltimOl'e to Five Foot.
Slush Hole, Surface to Baltimore.
No. 12 Tunnel, Skidmore to Hillman.
No. 29 Tunnel, Stanton to Hillman.
Sugar Notch No. 9 Colliery, Illside.-No. 21 Tunnel, Twin to

Cooper.
No. 9 Tunnel, Extended to li-'ive Foot.
No. 20 Tunnel, Ross to Baltimore.
No. 15 'runnel, Extended to Hillman.
Maxwell No. 20 Colliery, lnside.-':!'unnel, Top Red Ash to Bottom

ned Ash.
'runnel, Top Red Ash to Bottom ned Ash.
No. 22 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
No. 24 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
New pumping plant, 4th Lift.
Outside.-Dust system installed in breaker.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect, 01.1tside.-Repairs to breaker. New refuse conveyor line.
Inside.-Air shaft from I.ower to Upper Baltimore in Klondyke

Slope district. :M:Mor haulage in Red Ash and Baltimore veins ex
tended.

20
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

Off. Doc.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No. 2.-Ventilatlon, roads and drainage good; condi
tion as to safety, good.

South "Vilkes-Barre No. 5.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good;
<:ondition as to safety, good.

Stanton No. 7.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good; condition
as to safety, good.

Sugar Notch No.9.-Ventilation good, roads and drainage fair;
condition as to safety, good.

Maxwell No. 20.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good; condition
as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospeet.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; condition
as to safety, good.

Dorrance.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; condition
as to safety, good.

}"ranklin.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; condition
as to safety, good.

Warrior Run.-"Ventilation good; roads and drainage poor owing
to robbing of pillars; condition as to safety, good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No. 5.-General condition as to safety, good.
Baltimore Tunnel.-General condition as to safety, good.
Conyngham.-Ventilatlon good; general condition as to safety,

good.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash No. 2.-Ventllation only fair, owing to robbing of pillars;
general condition ag to safety, good.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh.-Ventilation and drainage fair; general condition as to
safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

H oUenback No. 2 CoU'iC'ry

Inside: No. 27 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No.3 slope.
No. 23 tunnel, Hillman to Stanton.
J<Jxtension of No. 12 tunnel, Top Red Ash to Ross vein.

PA Mine Inspection 1909
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I
:1
i

Outside: Hoisting engines, Baltimore shaft.
Remodeling breaker.·
Steel head frame.
Dust system.

SO'ltth Wilkc8-Ban"e No.5 Collim'y

Inside: Extension No. 10 tunnel, Top to Bottom Baltimore.
No~ 24 tunnel, Abbott to Hillman vein.

Stanton No.7 Colliery

Inside: Rock plane airway, No. 12 tunnel west to No. 29 tunnel.
Extension of No. 13 tunnel to Hillman vein.
No. 15 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No.6 plane counter.
Hock manway, No.4 slope, Abbott vein.
No. 16 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No.8 plane west.

Sugar Notch No.9 Coll'iery

Inside: Extension :No. 13 tunnel, Stanton to Hillman vein.
Extension :No. 20 tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
Tunnel, Twin to Cooper, No.9 tunnel west.

JJf(J{J}'Wcz.z No. 20 Colliery

Inside: Tunnel, Ross to Twin, No. 18 tunnel west.
No. 23 tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
Outside: Engines, etc., for No.8 slope.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery

Outside: Extensive repairs to breaker. Extension of the conveyor
line to the washery. Changes to engine and drive for Prospect con·
,eyor line and the construction of two overflow catch basins.

Inside: Midvale I·Hllman mule stable completed. The electric
motor haulage, Red Ash vein, ·was extended to the extreme east. A
concrete steel overcast constructed on the shaft level west district.
Changes of head of No. 8 rock slope. and installation of automatic
head block.

Henry-Outside: A series of rock cover test holes for the Hillman
vein were completed. An 8-inch Churn drill bore hole from the sur
!nee to the Red Ash vein for the changes in high pressure air line
was completed. The Enterprise culm bank east of plank road is being
hauled to the Henry Washery. A new Lehigh Valley Coal Company
standard wooden head frame completed for No.2 Red Ash shaft. The
water course at Prospect was concrete lined with "I" beam rein
forcement for the roof from the mouth to the rock. The coal road
between the Henry and Prospect was renewed throughout and the old
rails replaced with 56 pound rails. A concrete ~teel bridge was con
structed for the Prospect Hillman slope, Plank road crossing.

Inside: An engine and pump were installed in No. 28 slope north
of the fault for the extension of operation in No. 28 slope and airway.
Preparations were made to construct an intermediate landing in the
Red Ash shaft at the Marcy vein level for the haulage" concentration
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RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash No. 2.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. The;}' are
robbing pillars. Condition as to safety good.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. The;}' are robbing
pillars. Condition as to safety good.

WILKES-BARRE AN'1'HRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein.-Ventilation, roads find drainage good; condition
as to safety good.

\ \ 1
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MINERS MILLS COAL lVIINING COMPANY

CONDI'l'ION OF COLLIEIUES

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY ,

Hollenback No.2, South 'Vilkes-Barre No.5, Stanton No.7, Sugar ~
Nutch No.9, and Maxwell No. 20.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and
condition as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect and Dorranee.-Velltilation, roads, drainage and condition
as to safety, good.

]'ranklin.-Ventilatioll and tonditioll as to safet,r, good; roads and
rlrainage fair.

DI<JLAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No.5 and Baltimore 'l'unnel.--\Tentilatioll, NHtds, dtain
age and condition as to safety, good.

REm ASH COAL COMPANY

Hed Ash No. 2.-Ye.utiJatiun, roadl:l and drainage fair; condition as
to safety, good.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hndleigh.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fail'; t:ondition as to
safety, good.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vej~l.--YentilatioTl, roads, drainage and ('ondition as to
safety, good.

Heah..'j-.-Ventilatioll, roads and drainage fail"; eondiHon as to sHfe
ty, good.

IMPnOYE-,n~Nrrs

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery:
Outside.-Hed .Ash shaft hoisting engines and house, electric light

plant, feed wftter heater s;p5i:em.
Inside.-liJxtended No. 5 tunnel to Hoss No. ao tunnel, Hillman to

Kidney.
South "Vilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery:

Outside.-\Yash hous.:.
Insid'e.-12xlfi-illCh hoisting engines provided for Nos. 12 and 1H

slopes. Installed t,,,o compressed air locomotives. ,Extended No. 23
tunnel to 'Five J!'oot; No. 27 tunnel, Kidney to Abbott; No. 2(; tunnel,
Stanton to ]'ive Foot.
Stanton No.7 Collierv:

Outside.-New breilker; ~teel head frame for hreaker hoist. Con
crete fuel bin for boilel' IH~u~e. Ktemn heat in breaker. Dust-tollect
ing s.vstem in breaker. Hopper and pocket to receive coal from. No.
21. 240 H. P. hoilel"S at Empire Shaft. Fuel COIlVC,YOr and slush
tr-ough. Feed ,vater system. Towel' hoisting eng(ille and house.
Power house. Yard grading, trHeks and tal' hoist. New steam lines
in colli'l"}'y yards and to ~tanton air shaft.

PA Mine Inspection 1911
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No. 23. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 309

Outside.-Installed breaker fire lines and remodeled mule barn on
No.4 slope.

South Wilkes-Barre No. 5 Colliery.-Inside: Completed fireproof
mule -barns on Nos. 3 and 5 shaft levels; No.8 tunnel extended to
Baltimore, and drove tunnel from Abbott to Abbott, 1st east No.7
slope.

Outside.-Completed addition to power plant.
Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Inside: Installed concrete and steel

timbering on Baltimore and Red Ash landings to shaft, also in small
engine and pump rooms. Completed fireproof mule barn; also No;
31 tunnel, Top Red Ash to Ross; No. 32 tunnel, Kidney to Abbott,
and No. 17 tunnel extended to Ross.
,Outside.-Completed saw mill and timber yard. .

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Inside: Completed fireproof mule
barn; No.9 plane Ross to Red Ash; also No. 25 tunnel Hillman to
Kidney ; No. 26 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney; tunnel, Twin to Ross,
3rd east, No.5 plane; tunnel, Five Foot to Five Foot, No; 20 tunnel
west.

Outside.-Completed fire pump and breaker fire lines, and made
addition to mule barn.

IJEHIGH VALIJEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery.-Inside: The work of completing fireproof ad
ditions to the Red Ash and Baltimore barns was carried out. Man
cars were placed on No.8 rock slope to hoist men from the Red Ash
vein to the Oakwood level. No. 57 rock tunnel, 500 feet long, from
the Baltimore to the Skidmore vein, Prospect Shaft level, was driven
and electric haulage installed therein. No. 58 rock tunnel was driven
from the Abbott to the Bowkley vein a distance of 280 feet, for the
purpose of mining a virgin area in the vicinity of Oakwood shaft.

Outside.-An addition was built to the breaker to house the box
car loader. Three new sets of Compound rolls were placed in the
breaker. A concrete engine house for No.8 slope was completed, in
which were installed a pair of second -motion engines to replace the
old hook engine operating the. slope. A mess house, equipped with
all improvements and conveniences for the outside employes was
started. Work was started on the remodeling of the old car repair
shop to accommodate the blacksmith and carpenter shops. A 10
inch rope hole was driven from the surface to the Red Ash vein, a
distance of 760 feet, to avoid carrying the rope that operates No.
10 slope over the Laurel Line tracks. A 6 inch hole from the SUf
face to the Abbott vein, fOf sewage from the mess house, was drilled
a distance of 126 feet.

Henry.-Inside: The installation of pumps for water concentra- .
tion to the Red Ash vein, mentioned in report of 1911, was completed.
The fireproofing of the Red Ash, Baltimore and Henry Five Foot
barns was also completed. Rope haulage was installed in No. 2 level
from No. -11 slope to No. 6 plane and placed in operation. The
second opening rock plane from Skidmore to Lower Baltimore vein
for No. 36 rock slope was completed. No. 17 plane from Lower
Baltimore vein to the Skidmore landing in Red Ash shaft was driven
to serve as a manway. Test drilling to prove Hillman and Bowkley
veins was also carried on. . -. '
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Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Inside: Completed tunnel Stanton to
Stanton; Rock plane airway Kidney to Abbott; NO's. 33 and 34 tnn·
nels Stanton to Stanton; No. 35 ..tullnel top to bottom Red Ash; tun·
nel, bottom to top, Hed Ash, 31'd east, No.1 plane; No. 36 tunnel, bot
tom to top, Red Ash and No. 37 tunnel, bottom to top, Red Ash.

Outside: Completed wash house.
Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Co·Jl1ipleted No. 24 tunnel Baltimore

to Five Foot; Rock plane airway Kidney to surface; No. 28 tunnel
Hillman to Hillman; No. 29 tunnel Twin to Ross and installed 10 by
36-incJl compound pump on shaft level.

Outside: Completed wash house.

LEHIGH VALLEY OOAL OOMPANY

Henry Colliery.-Tn the Wyoming Five Foot slope a tunnel 145 feet
long' was driven through a fault to the Five Foot vein. The manway
in this vein was also extended to the bottom of the slope. A con
erete barn to accommodate 30 mules was constructed in the Hillman
vein. In the Henry Five Foot vein a new concrete hospital and a
fire boss station were erected. A manway from the second life west
to the head of No.. 14 slope in the Five Foot vein was started. A con
crete waiting room was huilt in tIle Skidmore Landing in the tender
shaft to accommodate the men waiting for the cage. A tunnel 675
feet long was driven from the Baltimore vein from which onE' 3·inch
and two ()-inch -holes were drilled to tap the water at the Maltby col
liery. A 11(~,V' manway parallel to No. 28 slope in the Red Ash vein
was driven.

Outside: The old boiler house was converted into a locomotive
house. A new engine llOuse was built for the Wyoming Five Foot
slope and the engines from the Prospect-Hillman slope were trans
ferred to this house. A new outside hospital was also erected. A 20
inch terra cotta line was installed to take care of the discharge of
the Henry pumps and also the surface water, conveying it to a ditch
at the Port Bowkley station. A 28 by 171 by 20 by 30-inch Norwalk
compressor was added to the power plant. Drilling operations for
determination of rock covel' were carried on in the Susquehanna
rh'er. A manway was driven from the snrface to the Five Foot vein,
and the Henry Shaft was abandoned for hoisting. The head frame
at the old Wyoming shaft was torn down and a concrete wall placed
around the shaft. The landing at the Red Ash Tender shaft was
rail'led and the yard in the vicinity was filled in and the tracks rear
ranged.

Dorrance Ool1iery.-~~ireproofhospitals were built in the Hillman
and Red Ash veins. A concrete fire boss station was also built in
the Hillman vein. Three concrete overcasts were started in the Red
Ash vein, two in No. 24 slope district and one in No. 23 slo-pe dis
triet. Completed reinforced concrete pump rooms in the Hillman
and Baltimore veins and installed two 1,500-gallon pumps. A 15
degree rock plane 45 feet long was driven through a fault from the
Cooper to Oooper vein. Second opening on 30 degrees was also
driven. A tunnel from the Cooper to the Bennett vein was started.
A small pump was placed at the foot of No. 24 slope, Red Ash vein.
Removed two 16 by 20-inch engines on No. 20 slope, Baltimore vein.

Outside: An extension to the River pump house was made and a
larger pump installed. The loading of refuse into cars was discon-
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Maxwell No. 20 Colliery.-Completed No. 29 tunnel, Hillman to
Kidney; tunnel, Hillman to Hillman, 2nd South, No. 10 slope; tun
Del Red Ash to Red Ash, No. 21 tunnel west; tunnel, Five Foot
to Baltimore, No. 27 tunnel east; tunnel, Hillman to Hillman, 1st
South, No. 10 slope; two tunnels, Bottom to Top Red Ash, No.
20 tunnel east. Remodeled the Red Ash shaft level barn and built
a new barn in No. 5 slope.

Hollenback NO.2 Colliery.-Completed No. 38 tunnel, Top Red Ash
to Ross. Installed 16 inch by 8 inch by ,18 inch pump in No. 2
slope extension. Outside: Installed an air compressor.

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed Nos. 27 and 30 tunnels,
Bottom to Top Red Ash.. Outside: Remodeled the breaker.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Colliery.-No 23 tunnel, 200 feet long, was driven from
the Cooper to the Bennet vein through the fault. No. 24 tunnel
from the Cooper to the Lance vein was started and driven about 20
feet. Three concrete overcasts in No. 24 slope district, Red Ash
vein, were completed. A new J eanesville pump in the Baltimore
vein was placed in operation. An engine was installed at head of
No. 21 plane. The engine at the head of No. 21 slope, Hillman vein,
was relocated and a fireproof room is being constructed. An engine
was installed at the head of No. 25 slope, Red Ash vein, and a fire
proof engine room was constructed. The Red Ash barn was extended
by the addition of five concrete stalls. The motor from West plane
was transferred to the. head of the Five Foot plane.

Outside: A new steel fuel line is being constructed from the
breaker to the boiler house. Work has been started on the instal
lation of an additional 300 H. P. boiler plant.. A concrete driveway
was laid through the colliery yard. A powder house was constructed
of metal lath and plastered on the inside as also on the outside. A
concrete and terra cotta tile office was built. A new crusher, ele
vator and engine and fireproof engine house were installed on the
ash line from the boiler house to the bore hole. .Concrete retaining
walls were built along the tail tracks. A fireproof engine house
was erected over the conveyor engine under breaker. The shaft tower
was braced and concrete pillars placed under the columns.

Henry Colliery.-Inside: No. 74 tunnel, from the Hillman to the
Bowkley driven 370 feet. A new concrete hospital is in course of
construction. A concrete roof was placed over pumpway in Red
Ash vein. Completed manwa.y to No. 28 slope. Started slope in
Red Ash vein west to the shaft.

Outside: Mine tracks were regraded from hoisting shaft to col
liery fence and a concrete retaining wall built alongside of the
tracks. A new brick blacksmith shop was erected. The Henry
Five Foot, Baltimore and Wyoming Baltimore fan houses were
made fireproof. The reservoir was fenced in. A new road was
laid through colliery yard. Feed water regulators and Watts pump
governors were installed i~ the boiler house. A 10-inch bore hole
was drilled from the surface to the Five Foot vein and the old
culm bank is being flushed into the. workings.

Prospect Colliery.-Inside: Installed a Scranton pump in Hillman
vein. All refuse from the breaker and boilers is now silted into the
mine workings. An 8-inch bore hole was drilled from the Abbott
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PA Mine Inspection 1915

CONDITION OF COI.lLIERIES
LEHI.GH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2, South Wilkes-Barre No.5, Stanton No.7, SU2'ar .
Notch No.9 and l\{axwell No. 20 Collieries.-Velltilation, roads,
drainage and condition as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL .cOMPANY

Franklin, Dorrance, Prospect, Henry and Warrior Run Collieries.-
Ventilation, roads, drainage and condition as to safety~ good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baldmore No.5 and Baltimore Tunnel Collieries.-.Ventilation,
roads, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRA.CITE COAL CO:UPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-;Ventilatlon, roads, drainage and condi
tion as to safety, good.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash Nos. 1 and 2 Collieries.-Ventilation, roads and drainage,
fair. Condition as to safety, good.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh Colliery.-Ventilation, roads and drilinage, fair. ConcH
Hon as to safety, good.

CAMPBELL AND JOHNS

Miners Mills Colliery.-Ventilation, roads and drainage, fair. Con
dition as to safety, good.

DELAWARE. I ..ACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROA.D CO:UPANY

Pettebone Nos. 3 and 4 Collieries.-Ventilation, roads, drainage
and condition as to safety, good. .

IMPROYEMENTS
LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL ,CO~fPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Inside:Completed No. 39 tunnel. 'Bal
timore to five foot; tunnel. Ross to HedAsh, 5th Eaf'lt. No.6 p111ue;
No. 41 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney; and No. 42 tunnel, Stanton to Five
Foot vein.

Outside: Installe~l a 24 by 48 inch hoistin~ en~ne foT' No.3 plane.
South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery.-Completed No. :12 tllnnf'l. Ab~

hott to Hillman; rock plane, Hillman to Kidney; and No. 33 tunnel,
Stanton to Baltimore vein.

Stanton No.7 CoUiery.-Completecl No. 20 tunnel, Abbott to No.
1 vein; rock plane, Abbott to No.1 vein; No. 21 tunn~l, Top 'Red
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condi~ion, resulted in moving upon the men employed in 6 East South
rise. gangway a body of gas, which was ignited by the open light of
Stanley Szuska, a miner.

D. T. DAVIS,
Inspector of 12th Anthracite District.

THOMAS J. WIIJLIAMS,
Inspector of 11th Anthracite District.

•JOHN B. CORGAN,
Inspector of 10th Anthracite District.

Verdict of the Coroner's Jury

"That the deceased came to his death February 8th, 1.916, at Ply
mouth, Pa., from inhaling after-damp coming from an explosion of gas
in 6 East airway leading to Southrise of Mine No. 11 of the Lehigh
and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company." It was decided death was due to

~ an unavoidable mine accident.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR T. J. WILLIAMS, ELEVENTH DISTRICT

On March 9, a serious explosion occurred at the Hollenback Col
liery of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, in the Red Ash·
vein, No.6 Slope, 1st East gangway, at about 12.45 P. Y., causing the
death of six persons.

As so~m as I heard of the accident I went to the mine, entering
about 3.45 P. M. I found that a fierce fire was raging in the 1st East
gangway, and learned from John D...Joseph, the inside superin
tendent, that all the men working in this lift, with the exception ot
one, who had left for his home prior to the explosion, were still in the
affected section.

Several efforts were made by Mr..Joseph and other mine officials, .
together with the inspector of mines, to rescue the men entombed,
but owing to the dense smoke and poisonous gases given off by the fire
it was physically impossible to explore the affected section. After
making some changes in the ventilation we were enabled to approach
the face of .the 1st East gangway by following tb..e'1ventilating cur
rent up chamber No. 16 from the slope airway. Upon reaching the
gangway we found the body of George Horney, the rock unloader,
whose clothing was still bnrning. 'Ve then traveled along the gang
way to chamber No.9, or the inside chamber on the gangway, where
we encountered a serious fire, the extent of which was such that our
efforts to extinguish i't by the use of water were of little avail. This
in connection with frequent explosions prompted my colleagues, D. T.
Davis, ]'rank Kettle, D.•T. Thomas, foreman, and myself to withdraw
the workmen until we further investigated. After the investigation
we concluded that it would be unsafe to make any further effort to
extinguish the fire owing to the dangers present by reason of gas ex
plosions and roof conditi~MineInspection 1916
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We then went to the surface for the purpose of consultation with
the company officials in reference to adopting a safe plan to ex
tinguish the fire. However, it was first una:p.imously agreed that the
lives of the entombed men were extinct, and it was further agreed by
all present that any further atteJIlpt to rescue them under existing
conditions would probably cause a further sacrifice of human life,
and that the only safe anrl practicable method to obtain the bodies of
the entombed was to first extinguish the fire by sealing off the affecte.l
section of the mine.

Work on the s~als was commenced immediately. The points
selected for the erection of the first seals were the intake airways,
namely, the slope and slope manway, indicated by "A" and "B" on
the map. Several minor intakes were then dosed and lastly the re
turn.

The erection of the stoppings was commenced on March 10, and
they were all completed l\'farch 19 and remained sealed until May 14,
when the first seals were opened and an effort was made on May 18
to explore the 1st East gangway. This was found impossible on ac
count of a large accumulation of gas. After the removal of this gas
on May 19 we explored the section and found the bodies of' Edwin
,Jones, door tender, .John ~Iiskin, driver, vYilliam Kurzinski, minet',
and George Kamcon.ka, laborer, inside of chamber No.5. The body
of I~eo KazensId, miner, was found in chamber No.8, about 25 feet
from the gangway on August 29. ..

REPORT OF COl\IMISSION OF INSPEOTORS
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Our second conclusion is, that the miner in chamber No. 8 fired the
blast herebefore mentioned, the firing of which possibly liberated a
volume of methane.

The place in which the body of Leo Kazenski, miner, of chamber
No.8 was found, namely, twellt;y.five feet up his chamber from the
gangway road, at the inside of a cal' that stood in the chamber,
would indicate that he was on his way back to the face of the chamber
or was probahly ,vorking at this point wIlen the gas was ignited in
some manner unknown to us.

. That the volume of gas was large audits mixture with air was such
as to permit the propagation of flame only, is manifested by the fol-
lowing facts. .

Ji'irst. That several doors in the vicinity of the explosion, some of
which were not more than 150 feet from the initial point of said ex
plosion, were left intact and very little damage was done to any part
of the mine.

Second. That the volume of methane was large is again indicated
by the discovery of burning timber 600 feet from the initial point of
the explosic::m and the burning of the clothing on Horney's body at
about the same distance.

The section of the mine in which the explosion occurred' was a
locked-safety lamp distl'ict. lVIOIlObel pOWder was used for blasting
and all blasts were fired by electric batteries.

The type of lamps used ill this s~ction by the miners, namely, the
"Davy" is not the lamp commonly used by other coal companies in
mines of this character. \Ve are informed, however, that the presi
dent of this compan;y, lVIr. C. }f'. Huber, has been considering for some
time the adoption of an inipl'OVed safety lamp for use in his mines.

\Ve furtller note that the safety lamps used in this mine are cleaned,
examined and filled in a poorly lighted room in the mine, which prac
tice is peculiar to this company.

,We feel that rooms in whidl safety lamps are examined, cleaned and
stored, should .be located on the surface and kept clean and well
lighted, So that any defects or the improper assembling can be readily
detected.

Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS J. "VILLIAMS,

11th Anthracite District.
JOHN B. CORG-AN,

10th Anthracite District.
D. T. DAVIS,

12th Anthracite District.
]I'RANK KETTLE,

13th Anthracite· District.
JOSEPH J. WALSH,

14th Anthracite District.
Report of Ooroner:s Jury

An inquest was held hy Depnty Coroner Stanley Kuryloski, Septem
ber 8, 1916, and th(~ following verdict given: "After hearing the fol
lowing witnesses, "Villiam Irvin, George Roberts, John Williams,
Michael \Villiams, James Buttson, Anthony :Matuzza, Peter P. Jonel'!
and David Thomas, it wa~ found that the decedent, Leo Kazenski,
with five others, was burned to death through an explosion of gas
caused in an unknowrp'!!JMiHltfrtSpeJt16rPf~~an unavoidable mine acci-
dent." . .. .
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CONDI'l'ION OF COLLIERIES

Off. Doe.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2, South Wi1kes-Barr~ No.5 and Stanton No.7
COllieries.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance, Prospect and Henry Collieries.-Ventilation, drainage
and condition as to safety, good.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY

,Red Ash Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL- COM~ANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage "and condition as
to safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS
LEHIGH AND WILKES-BA~RE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No. 2 Colliery.-.Completed rock plane airway from
Hillman to Kidney veins. .

Outside. Installed one 250 H.P. electric hoist at. No. 5 slope; one
500 K. W. turbo generating plant. Completed electric transmission
line, bore hole, etc., from Hollenback No.2 colliery to Stanton No.7
colliery..
. Stanton No. '7 Colliery.-Completed No. 25 tunnel, Skidmore to

Skidmore vein; No~ 28 tt;mnel, Stanton to Stanton vein; No. 11 tunnel,
extension to Bottom Red Ash; No. 34 tunnel, Bottom to Top Red Ash
(Empire) and No. 35 tunnel, Top Red Ash to Ross. Empire section.

Outside.· Installed a 500 K. W. turbo generating plant.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Colliery.-Completed No. 28 tunnel, Baltimore to Lance
and Five Foot veins; No. 29 tunnel and second opening from Hillman
to Bowkley vein; extension of West Hillman plane; 4 inch bore hole
from Hillman to the Five Foot vein; 6 inch bore hole from No. 21
slope 'basin in the Hillinan vein to the Five Foot vein, and a new
foreman's office of concrete at foot of the Red Ash shaft. Started
No. 28 slope for development purposes.
" Installed an Exter engine on No~ 27 slope and an 8 ton gathering

motor was put into service at the foot of No. 24 slope in the Red
Ash vein. .

Outside. A fire proof engine house was constructed near the pump
house for hoisting on the Hillman west plane. An 8 inch rope hole
for this purpose was drilled from the surface to the Hillman vein.

Installed a 175 K. W. 250 volt engine and generator for emergency
purposes and three additional fire hydrants in the vicinity of the
breaker. Diamond drilling was conducted on the river flats for prov·
ing the rock cover over the UDDer veins. .
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